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Message from the County Manager
At the start of my

Arlington County Manager
Mark Schwartz

tenure as County
Manager, I identified
three major priorities
for County
Government
Operations –Economic
Development, Service
Delivery/Open Data
and Long Range
Strategic Planning.

I maintain that by
focusing on these areas we can keep Arlington a
dynamic urban center attractive to new residents,
businesses and tourists. I strongly believe we can
achieve this while upholding the values cherished by
our community and honoring the work of our
predecessors that makes Arlington an inviting place
to live, work and visit.
A little more than a year later, we have made great
strides in all three areas. In terms of economic
development, in partnership with the business
community, we have made steady progress in moving
away from the perception of being the Federal
Government’s “company town” and instead taking
steps to position Arlington as a seat for innovation by
attracting and retaining fast-growing technology
companies, such as Shift Technologies, a San
Francisco based online peer-to peer market place for
used cars.
We devoted resources to help the owners of the
outdated Ballston Common Mall reshape the
shopping center into the dynamic mixed-use site
Ballston Quarter. In addition, we continue to
encourage new development and work to make
doing business in Arlington easier with gains in our
“One-Stop Arlington” initiative with the launch of
Electronic Review (ePlan) of building permits and
land disturbance applications.
While the phrase the “Arlington Way” became
synonymous with civic engagement in the county, in
recent years it became evident that we needed to do
more to increase transparency in the County’s
decision-making process and bring more diverse
views and voices to the discussion.

the County Government and Public Schools, local
transit updates, details on public meetings, polling
places, site plans, and permits.
Our enhanced engagement efforts included
broadcasting and video streaming of additional public
meetings and work sessions that allowed more
people to view the meetings from their smartphones,
tablets, computers or televisions from locations and
at times more convenient for them. Additionally,
enhanced social media efforts and more online
platforms, including surveys, increased opportunities
for people to participate in important community
conversations.
We also introduced an Open Data Portal that serves
as a gateway to extensive information on topics such
as County expenditures, energy and the
environment, food inspections, monthly average sale
prices for Arlington condominiums, facilities and
locations and public works service requests.
Looking forward, we held a series of Long Range
Strategic and Budget Planning work sessions with the
County Board addressing topics such as human
services programs, capital projects delivery methods,
transportation improvements and public safety
information technology. It was during one of these
sessions that the County Board approved the
development of a premium transit network
connecting Skyline in Falls Church with Crystal City via
Columbia Pike.
Beyond the three areas mentioned above, we are
working within County Government on additional
accountability, managing expectations and being
more receptive to process improvements and doing
things differently.
This document highlights some of the County’s most
significant achievements during the year. More
importantly, it is a report of the work of the County
Board, County staff and community stakeholders
during 2016 to position Arlington to thrive today and
tomorrow.

Mark Schwartz, County Manager

In 2016, we introduced the “My Arlington” app that
provides users County information on their smart
phones or tablets. They can access news from both
1|P a g e

Social Safety Net Programs
Arlington County has a reputation for attractive neighborhoods, thriving entertainment districts, evolving
business centers and high caliber schools. Its champions praise it for low unemployment and a well-educated
and diverse populace. What they miss, however, is that 8.5 percent of Arlingtonians live in poverty, per the
United States Census Bureau. It is these residents and others who Arlington’s social safety net programs serve.
These services help older residents age in place, children to register for recreation programs at reduced rates,
low-to-moderate-income families live in safe homes, and adults with serious mental illness develop healthy
living habits. These initiatives and more are part of the County’s efforts of being an inclusive community.

Affordable Housing

the County’s policies for geographic distribution of
affordable housing.

“Affordable housing serves as a platform for
positive outcomes for individuals, families and
neighborhoods.” Arlington County Affordable Housing

In January, the County gained a guarantee for four,
two bedroom units in Rosslyn at the Washington
Vista project at 1411 Key Blvd. The developer agreed
to market the units to moderate-income buyers at or
below 80 percent of the Area Median Income
($87,360 for a family of four) into perpetuity. The
developer also agreed to contribute approximately
$103,067 to the Affordable Housing Investment
Fund.

Master Plan

In May, the County secured a pledge for 45 newcommitted affordable units with the approval of the
Berkeley redevelopment proposal at 2900-2910 S.
Glebe Road. When completed, the project will offer
257-market rate and committed affordable units.
Affordable Housing Investment Fund Monies Helped
Finance the Shell Complex in Columbia Heights

County Gains Commitments for Future
Affordable Housing Units

Arlington uses an array of tools to provide quality
housing for low and moderate-income residents.
These methods range from securing commitments
from developers of site plan projects to provide
future affordable housing units to providing lowinterest loans to non-profit organizations to construct
new housing or renovate existing buildings.
In 2016, the County was particularly successful in
using financing and zoning incentives to expand
Arlington’s affordable housing stock. Specifically, the
County gained commitments from developers for the
future delivery of more than 200 new affordable
housing units and up to $5.8 million in cash
contributions to the Affordable Housing Investment
Fund, or AHIF. Each project, when completed, will
provide Committed Affordable Housing Units, or
CAFs, throughout the community in compliance with

In June, with the approval of projects at 750 N. Glebe
Road and 2000 Clarendon Blvd., the County gained
26 future CAFs. The North Glebe project, when
completed, will provide 22 onsite CAFs. The project
also will provide a cash AHIF contribution of
$1,718,787. The 2000 Clarendon Blvd. development
will provide four onsite ownership CAFs available to
households making up to 80 percent of the area
median income that will remain affordable for the life
of the project.
In July, with the approved Metropolitan Park Phase 6
site plan development, the County secured a
$3,507,033 AHIF cash contribution or the provision of
nearly 23 on-site affordable units in accordance with
the County’s Zoning Ordinance. The developer will
determine the nature of the contribution (either cash
or units) prior to issuance of the project’s first partial
Certificate of Occupancy for Tenant Occupancy.
Second, the community benefits package gained with
the approved Liberty Center project at 4040 Wilson
Blvd. included a $900,000 affordable housing cash
contribution.
(Continues on the next page)
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Social Safety Net Programs
The Columbia Pike Neighborhoods Form Based Code
(N-FBC) project at 1201 S. Rhodes St., also approved
in July, will lead to the conversion of 105 units of the
existing market-rate Wellington apartments to
committed affordable units. The property owners
have agreed to rent these units at rates affordable to
households at or below 60 percent of the AMI.
Finally, in November, the County Board approved a
$9.9 million AHIF financing package for the
redevelopment of the Culpepper Garden I
Apartments, located at 4435 N. Pershing Drive, that
when completed will add six additional CAFs for some
of Arlington’s older residents and renovate 204
existing units.

The Culpepper Garden Redevelopment Will Add 6 New
Committed Affordable Units for Senior Adults

County Acts to Preserve Affordable
Housing in Westover

Arlington’s Westover neighborhood, bounded by the
Westover Village shopping district, contains 700,
1940 era garden style apartments. About 30 percent
of the rentals are committed affordable units (CAFs).
The rest are market rate affordable units. In recent
years, the area began a transformation highlighted by
the replacement of market-rate affordable
apartments with by-right townhouse developments.

afford them due to market pricing rather than local,
state or federal affordability or income requirements.
The Board’s action added these units to the County’s
inventory of long-term committed affordable units
and was the first step in maintaining their future
affordability.
The financing is a loan. APAH will use Low Income
Housing Tax Credits and Historic Tax Credits to
rehabilitate the buildings. The organization, which
closed on the purchase of the first five buildings in
September, plans to convert the units into long-term
committed affordable units restricted to low-and
moderate-income households.
After it fully acquires the property, APAH will survey
the tenants to determine their income profile. As it
expects at least a portion of the tenants to have
incomes above the limit, the organization plans to
implement the income certification process in stages,
and will place income restrictions on the apartments
as they turn over. It will re-evaluate the unit mix, in
collaboration with County staff, before completing
the Low-Income Housing Tax Credits process.
However, if the organization decides to alter the
number of 60 percent AMI income-restricted units, it
will seek County Board approval of the change.
APAH will explore enlarging some of the buildings
with bump out-additions to increase the number of
family-sized offerings and/or add a small number of
additional units.
Additionally, APAH will collaborate with the Arlington
Street People’s Assistance Network (A-SPAN) to
provide housing to former A-SPAN clients in one of
the eight buildings.

In September, responding to residents’ call for
safeguarding the area’s affordability, the County
acted to preserve affordable housing in the area with
the allocation of up to $10,998,494 in Affordable
Housing Investment Fund loan funds to the Arlington
Partnership for Affordable Housing (APAH) to
purchase 68 units in eight apartment buildings
scattered throughout the neighborhood.
Before the purchase, the units were all market rate
affordable; that is low-income households could
3|P a g e

Social Safety Net Programs
Tenant Relocation Payments Increased
for the First Time in 12 Years

More Funding Devoted to Housing

In 1979, the County adopted its first Tenant

has been a funding priority for the County for years.
In 2016, it was no different. In fact, with the adoption
of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2017 General Fund Budget in
April, the County allocated nearly $57.3 million to
preserve affordable housing and to provide housing
assistance to Arlington residents.

Relocation Guidelines to minimize the impact of
Arlington tenants displaced from their homes due to
redevelopment. The guidelines are a key component
in the County’s overall policy of promoting housing
opportunities for low and moderate-income tenants.

Providing support for affordable housing programs

Specifically, the budget provided $13,719,786 for the
Affordable Housing Investment Fund (AHIF). AHIF is a
revolving loan fund that provides low-interest loans
for new construction, acquisition and/or
rehabilitation projects to preserve and increase the
affordable housing supply.

The County, over time, has modified the regulations
to better help tenants move directly to safe and
affordable replacement housing. In April, the County
Board approved additional revisions that allowed for
an increase in relocation payments, the first in 12
years.
The guidelines apply when the County provides
funding for a project and/or when property owners
and developers seek site plan approval for
redevelopment of residential properties. Compliance
is voluntary for developers of by-right projects.
Redevelopment projects using federal funds must
comply with the federal Uniform Relocation
Assistance Act (URA). The guidelines also include
relocation services and notice of the planned
redevelopment.
Developers must pay tenants’ relocation expenses
under either the County guidelines or URA
requirements. County staff help developers create
their relocation plans and monitor the plans’
implementation and guideline compliance.
To determine the level of increase, the TenantLandlord Commission and County staff reviewed the
average moving costs and expenses for the Northern
Virginia region in 2015 and compared that to
Arlington’s schedule at the time as well as the federal
Uniform Relocation Act (URA) payment schedule and
those of the City of Alexandria and Fairfax County.

It also included $1,486,146 to cover a year’s
operating costs for the Comprehensive Homeless
Services Center that provides a year-round shelter
and comprehensive services to homeless individuals.
Funding for the Housing Grants Rental Assistance
Program totaled $9,677,755. The program helps
working families with minor children, residents age
65 or older, people with disabilities, and those not
helped by Section 8 live in Arlington.
The Permanent Supportive Housing Program received
$2,064,870. The program subsidizes the rents of lowincome persons with disabilities and provides
supportive services so that they can live
independently in the community. The County also
allocated $2.4 million to support the Mary Marshall
Assisted Living Residence that provides supportive
housing and assisted living services for low-income
seniors with acute disabilities.
The Housing Choice Voucher Rental Assistance
Program (Section 8) received $17,870,843. Section 8
provides rent subsidies for low-income households.
Several other
programs also
received funding:
real estate tax
relief; housing and
homeownership
services; fair
housing; planning,
development,
asset management
and compliance;
and the HUD
/Housing Services
Team.
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Social Safety Net Programs
Providing for Vulnerable
Populations

Study of Real Estate Tax Relief
Program Underway

Arlington Recreation Programs
Provide Access to All

Promoting social-well-being and eliminating the
barriers to access are two values championed by the
County’s parks and recreation programs. In 2016
alone:


The number of residents who qualified for and
took advantage of Park and Recreation fee
reductions increased from 2,217 to 2,341 from
2015 to 2016.



The number of seniors who received congregate
meals increased slightly from 10,549 in Fiscal
Year (FY) 2015 to 10,715 in FY 2016.

Study Group to Review Real Estate Tax Relief Program



Residents enjoyed free, drop-in pint-sized indoor
play areas at Arlington Mill, Fairlington and
Lubber Run Community Centers when inclement
weather prevented visiting one of Arlington’s
125 playgrounds and four spray grounds.



Nature Center Park Pop-ups began in the fall of
2016 to bring the nature center experience to
parks, playgrounds and other venues so that
residents who might not be aware of or are
unable to get to Nature Centers can learn and
enjoy Arlington’s natural resources. Nature
Center staff tailored six of the programs for
special audiences--three for bilingual participants
and another three for those with disabilities.

who are permanently disabled are eligible to
participate in the County’s Real Estate Tax Relief
program if they meet income and asset limits.
Homeowners who qualify for a partial exemption
may defer the balance due until the property
changes ownership.





The 55+ Pass Program that helps older
Arlingtonians be physically and mentally active
grew from 6,580 to 6,779. The increase is in part
due to the introduction of the 55+ Gold Pass that
includes both fitness center and senior center
access. In fact, 97 percent of the pass holders say
the program meets their fitness needs and goals
always or most of the time.
Finally, to ensure there is always a haven for
Arlington children, the County provides costeffective options for parents when kids are out
of school. This year it added “Break Blasts,” a
new program offered on teacher workdays, to
the mix of camps for summer and holiday
breaks, and afterschool programs and clubs.

Arlington’s homeowners who are age 65 or older or

In Fiscal Year 2015, 911 households participated in
the program and received a full or partial exemption
and 29 households received only deferrals, resulting
in a combined $4.2 million in uncollected revenue.
Although the County reviews the program annually,
in July, the County Manager named 13 individuals to
serve on the Real Estate Tax Relief Working Group to
conduct a broader review involving the community;
and in September, he announced the group’s formal
charge.
The impetus for the study originated from the work
on the County’s 2015 Affordable Housing Master Plan
and its companion document Implementation
Framework (IF). The IF called for a review of the
program’s goals and guidelines, and consideration of
redefinition of income levels, asset levels and criteria
for exemption or deferral.
To achieve this objective, the Manager tasked the
group to review the effectiveness of the program,
and to evaluate the program’s success in reaching all
qualified residents. Additionally, they will evaluate
the program’s ability to enable participants to remain
or age in their homes.
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Social Safety Net Programs
Behavioral Health Programs Embrace
Holistic Approach

Arlington provides a network of services to help
county residents overcome or better manage their
mental health and substance abuse issues. This year,
the County launched two new behavioral health
programs for persons with serious mental illness —
InSHAPE and First Step.

knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures,
practices and settings and actively seeks to resist retraumatization. The County initially is focusing on
early screening and comprehensive assessment of
trauma; consumer-driven care and services;
developing a trauma-informed and responsive
workforce and creating safe and secure
environments for clients and caregivers.

InSHAPE, launched in May, is a health promotion
program for adults that provides participants fitness,
nutrition and healthy habits coaching. At present, the
program serves 25 people, all of whom are making
progress in developing habits of healthy living
through community and agency-based support. Each
client meets weekly with a health mentor to work
collaboratively on a variety of health-related goals.
Through the program, clients have support in
accessing and building a sustainable network of
community resources, including local grocery stores,
community swimming pools and others.

Partnership Allows for Expanded
Dental Service

The First STEP Program is a specialty care service for
clients age 18 to 29. The program helps participants
live independently in the community, reduce the
frequency of hospitalizations, pursue employment
and educational goals and develop a social support
system to enhance recovery. The program uses
family and other support systems to promote a
healthy lifestyle through symptom reduction,
community integration and crisis management. It
includes psychiatric, supported employment,
education, skill building and family services, individual
and group therapy, case management, supportive
housing and outreach.

The County provides dental services for children

County Launches Trauma Informed
Care Initiative

In conjunction with the National Council for
Behavioral Health, the County launched a traumainformed care initiative in 2016 to increase
awareness of the impact of trauma on the individuals
served by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
as well as the providers who treat them.
A program, organization, or system that is traumainformed realizes the widespread impact of trauma
and understands potential paths for recovery and
healing and recognizes the signs and symptoms of
trauma in staff, clients, families and others involved
with the system. It also responds by fully integrating

through high school age and adults age 60 and older
who lack dental insurance or live in low-income
households.
Given the increased call for service in recent years,
the County formed a partnership with two area nonprofit partners – Neighborhood Health, Inc., and the
Arlington Free Clinic --to expand dental services for
adults without access to dental services. Dentists
from the two organizations use the clinic’s second
dental chair when the County’s Public Health Dentist
is not using it. This collaboration has allowed an
additional 899 Arlington residents to receive dental
services, in addition to those served through the
County’s regular dental clinic (760 children and older
adults in Fiscal Year (FY) 2016).
Neighborhood Health, whose dentists provide 16
hours of service per week, saw 601 clients during the
same period. Neighborhood Health has been
providing services for the past five years. Arlington
Free Clinic also provides 16 hours of weekly services
as well and its dentists saw 298 clients in FY 2016.
Arlington Free Clinic has been providing services
since July 2015.
The shared dental chairs are a great example of how
Arlington partners with non-profits to deliver
important community services.
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Economic Sustainability
In the past, Arlington leveraged its proximity to Washington D.C. to attract businesses and residents employed
by the federal government to enhance its economy. However, in response to changing market forces and the
2005 Pentagon Base Realignment and Closing process (BRAC), which greatly affected the lease of Arlington
office space, the County has become less reliant on the federal government and has employed a
multidimensional approach to support and promote its economic sustainability. This includes conducting
activities to attract and retain businesses, taking steps to help property owners transform aging shopping
centers and business districts, encouraging new development, and investing in transportation improvements.

Economic Development
Ballston Common Mall Transformation
Advances

The Ballston Common
Mall for years served as a
cornerstone of
commercial development
in Arlington. In November
2015, the County Board
greenlighted the mall’s
redevelopment with the
approval of three site plan
amendments that
provided for
transformation of the site
into Ballston Quarter, a
mixed-use redevelopment
that along with retail will
include entertainment
and multi-family
components as well.

from additional real property, sales and meals taxes
within its boundaries over and above taxes generated
as of January 2015, (the established base tax year).
Also, if needed, the County can levy a special
assessment or tax on real
property within the CDA
district (consisting of the three
land parcels owned by the
project’s developer Forest City
Enterprises) to secure and
repay CDA bonds.

In September, the Board
approved the final publicprivate partnership
agreements associated with
the Ballston Quarter
Development - a Development
& Financing Agreement that
outlines the responsibilities of
Forest City to build identified
infrastructure improvements;
and a Lookback Agreement
An Artist Rendering of the Future Ballston Quarter
that provides opportunities for
The Board at the time also
the County to receive future cash
approved a Letter of Intent to pursue a financial
payments if future financial performance
partnership with Forest City Enterprises, owner of the
necessitates less County investment than originally
Ballston Quarter sites.
determined. It also established a special assessment
for the CDA.
During 2016, the County focused on the financing
tools to advance the project. In July, the Board
Finally, convening as the CDA’s governing body, the
approved the County’s first Community Development
Board approved documents that allow the CDA to
Authority (CDA) to help facilitate the conversion of
issue bonds. As the CDA is issuing the bonds, they will
the mall. Local governments use development
not affect the County’s debt capacity, nor is the
authorities to help finance redevelopment projects,
County responsible for their repayment, other than
or public-private partnerships through the creation of
the pledged tax revenues. In December, the CDA
special tax districts and to issue bonds to secure
successfully closed on the bond sale totaling $59
financing.
million in taxable and tax-exempt bonds.
The County created the Ballston Quarter Community
The County has invested in the mall in the past
Development Authority to fund improvements
including providing funding for the public garage and
associated with the redevelopment of Ballston
the construction of the Kettler Iceplex. Investing in its
Common as it (the CDA) has the authority to raise
redevelopment represents the next generation of the
money through bonds and incremental tax revenues
County’s commitment to its future viability.
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Economic Sustainability
Arlington Enjoys Success in Recruiting,
Retaining Business

The County utilizes a range of strategies to attract
and retain business including tax incentives and state
aid in the form of Commonwealth Opportunity Fund
grants.
In 2016, the County’s recruitment and retention
efforts resulted in 31 successful economic
development projects that represent 539,000 square
feet of new space and 525,000 square feet of
retained space for a total of just over 1 million square
feet of commercial space. Those 31 transactions also
represent 5,700 new and retained Arlington jobs.
Some highlighted dealings include:
Opower
Opower is an enterprise software company that is
transforming the way utilities engage their customers
by providing data on individual energy usage and
ways to conserve energy and money. It will relocate
to 2311 Wilson Blvd. in late 2017, occupying 42,000
square feet and employing 225 people.
Shift Technologies
San Francisco based Shift, an online, peer-to-peer
marketplace for buying and selling used cars, opened
its first east coast office in Crystal City’s 1776. Shift
will invest $20 million into its Arlington operations,
adding 100 technology jobs, with a Virginia Jobs
Investment Program Assistance investment from the
state.
BasketSavings
BasketSavings is a community based mobile
application that allows consumers to make educated
decisions when shopping for every day goods.
BasketSavings, committing to 65 jobs, will benefit
from a Commonwealth Opportunity fund grant from
the Virginia Economic Development Partnership and
the County. The company, based in Clarendon,
occupies about 6,000 square feet of office space.
Applied Predictive Technology (APT)
APT is a data analytics company whose proprietary
software uses algorithms to analyze large amounts of
data. It employs about 250 people presently, and
projects increasing to 625 employees and double its
office space to 87,000 square feet. In August, it
received approval for a Commonwealth Opportunity
Fund and a performance-based grant from the
County.

Phone 2 Action
Phone 2 Action is a civic engagement company
located in Rosslyn that outgrew its former space in
Washington, D.C. The company, which has 30
employees, received Virginia job training funds for its
expanding workforce and currently occupies about
3,000 square feet of office space.
Grant Thornton
Grant Thornton, a professional services company,
chose to consolidate their regional footprint in
Rosslyn with a 76,000-square foot lease at 1000
Wilson Blvd. The company also secured a $1 million
Commonwealth Opportunity Fund grant from the
state, which Arlington matched. The move brings
roughly 1,270 jobs to Arlington County by the end of
2019.
Eastern Foundry
Eastern Foundry, an incubator and accelerator for
startups and government contractors, expanded to
Rosslyn taking up nearly 19,000 square feet, after
opening their first office in Crystal City. The new
location has 43 offices and co-working space for 100
people.

Business Retention Efforts Continued

In addition to attracting new companies, the County
also works diligently to retain existing businesses and
help them to expand. For instance, by August, the
County had mailed more than 1,100 welcome letters
to new businesses, and as part of Business
Appreciation Month in May, the County placed
advertisements in the Washington Business Journal
highlighting Arlington companies and sponsored
three special events:
Small Business Summit
To celebrate National Small Business Week in May,
the County’s BizLaunch small business assistance
network hosted an Arlington Small Business Summit.
Titled “Open for Business,” the free event attracted
nearly 200 current and future small business owners.
The complimentary Business Express Clinics,
structured as one-on-one scheduled appointments
with experts who addressed a range of topics
including law, finance and business development,
highlighted the event. (Continues on the next page.)
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Economic Sustainability
Attendees also had access to information about
regulatory requirements, available resources,
certifications and much more. A unique feature was
the “Feedback Booth” which provided participants an
opportunity to share their experiences and thoughts
to help Arlington better meet the needs of the small
business community.

Also in May, the County participated in the FrenchAmerican Business Week at the French Embassy. The
conference featured panelists from both sides of the
Atlantic discussing topics ranging from corporate
social responsibility and cybersecurity to the positive
impact of women in business, with a special focus on
sustainability and smart cities.

Arlington Premiere
For a second year,
In collaboration with Arlington’s
the County
Business Improvement Districts
participated in the
and Chamber of Commerce, the
Select USA
County hosted two Arlington
Investment Summit
Premiere reception events in
to promote
June and December to
Arlington to
introduce new businesses to
investors from
Arlington. Through these
more than 70
events, businesses leaders new
international
to Arlington get a chance to
markets. The US
network with County officials,
Department of
community leaders and
Commerce
Participants at the June Arlington Premier Reception
colleagues in the business
sponsored the
community.
summit. It focused exclusively on connecting foreign
investors with US economic development
Arlington Fast Four
organizations. The County also teamed up with
The Arlington Fast Four competition celebrates
Washington, D.C. and Prince George's County to host
Arlington’s top growing companies based on year
a VIP welcome event for the Select USA Chinese
over year revenue growth in four categories. The
investor delegation. Over 100 Chinese investors
2016 winners, announced in December, are retail
attended the event and met with Arlington County
startup Nicecream Factory, data science and
Board members and over a dozen Arlington
software engineering company Deep Learning
companies and institutions who are already active in
Analytics, information management consulting
China or seeking partnership with Chinese entities.
company Enterprise Knowledge, and software
company Convoke.

International Recruitment Heightens
Arlington’s Global Presence

With the assistance of local and global partners,
Arlington significantly increased its international
presence in 2016, encouraging collaboration
between technology communities and highlighting
Arlington’s assets as a business location.
In May, County staff visited the CES Asia Trade Show
held in Shanghai to determine candidacy for potential
Arlington Economic Development sponsorship in
2017. There were more than 30,000 attendees with
top exhibitors in Robotics, Drones and Virtual Reality.
The show was comprised mainly of exhibitors from
Asia and Europe. The only other U.S. city with a
presence at the trade show was Las Vegas, Nevada.

In November, for the second time, the County hosted
the Dongsheng–Dao Ventures US-China
Entrepreneurship Competition. The competition
brought early/seed-stage or growth stage technology
companies from around the world to Arlington to
pitch their products and services for the chance at
cash prizes, significant investments, mentoring and
free office space in one of China’s top accelerators.
Also during the month, County staff traveled to Italy
on a trade mission that included visits to Milan,
Bergamo and Rome to meet with Italian companies
interested in opening US offices or operations in
aerospace and defense, information technology,
cybersecurity and professional services, all strong
sectors within Arlington.
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Economic Sustainability
Business Attraction Efforts Reinforced

Two strategies that the County uses to attract new
businesses to Arlington is to market the county as a
home for innovation and to encouraging fast-growing
technology companies from outside the area to
consider Arlington for relocation. During 2016, the
County Board bolstered the effort with increased
funding in the adopted Fiscal Year 2016 Operating
Budget.
In approving the spending plan, the County Board
expanded the County’s economic development
toolbox by allocating $1.5 million for a targeted
incentive program to recruit fast-growing technology
companies. The program will continue to build on the
County’s efforts to expand and diversify the local
economy and attract new investment to Arlington.
In addition, through strategic partnerships, the
County had a significant presence at several national
events during the year targeting key audiences. In
January, County staff attended the 2016 Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas, pairing with the
Arlington-based Consumer Technology Association,
the host organization of the event. The County
hosted a lounge in Eureka Park, the popular start-up
portion of the convention, and spent the week
interacting with technology companies from around
the world. Arlington also collaborated with CTA and
Tech.co in hosting a startup party for a group of fastgrowing technology companies. Attendance at CES
2016 furthered the County’s efforts to brand
Arlington as the home to innovation.
In March, the County further expanded its national
reach with staff attending the annual South by
Southwest festival. The event attracts some of the
fastest growing and largest companies around the
world, as well as government agencies and other
influential organizations for a weeklong educational
experience in Austin, TX. County staff held two highly
attended panel discussions filled with Arlington
businesses and influencers, and spent the week
learning about groundbreaking technologies and
interacting with companies at the forefront of that
innovation.
Finally, for the second consecutive year, County staff
attended the 2016 International Council of Shopping
Centers’ global real estate conference to promote
Arlington’s overall retail market and key retail
projects.

Scene from the 2016 South by Southwest Festival

First Official Business Satisfaction
Survey Conducted

This year, Arlington conducted its first-ever business
survey focused on Arlington’s business leaders and
workers to better understand their satisfaction with
Arlington. Conducted by the Southeastern Institute of
Research, the survey highlights include:
 Sixty-nine percent of business leader
respondents are satisfied with Arlington as a
business location.
• Eighty-two percent of worker respondents are
satisfied with Arlington as a work location.
The purpose of the study was to gather statically
valid, quantitative data to understand how local
businesses and workers currently perceive Arlington
as a business location, and to identify misperceptions
to overcome to build Arlington’s pro-business
reputation.

ePlan Review Making It Easier to
Conduct Business in Arlington

In February, the County launched Electronic Plan
(ePlan) Review, an online system for reviewing and
approving plans for building permits and land
disturbance applications. It is an interim step to the
online permitting system coming in 2017.
Part of One-Stop Arlington, the ePlan eliminated the
need for customers to hand-deliver multiple copies
to different County offices. Today they have the
option of submitting their plans electronically or by
paper. The County now stores all applications, plans
and comments in a centralized online location,
making it easier for County staff to review plans and
track the status of an application, and ensure that the
most up-to-date plans are available for customers
and staff.
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Village Center to Enliven the Pike

Washington Vista Project to Add
Housing near Rosslyn Metro Station

In January, the County Board approved a
redevelopment plan to build new townhomes and
condominiums at 1411 Key Blvd.
Located in the Colonial Terrace neighborhood, the
project will be within walking distance of the Rosslyn
Metrorail station. Currently, a four-story 33-unit 1955
garden apartment complex, a two-story house and
surface parking occupy the 38,020-square-foot site.
The new development will feature a 6-story, 63-unit
multifamily building with six of the units built as
townhomes in a traditional row house style. The
Board also voted to adopt an amendment to the
General Land Use Plan (GLUP) from “Low-Medium”
to “Medium” Residential.
The developer plans to distinguish the townhouses
from the multi-family building using material and
architectural vocabulary. The three-story townhouses
will have gray brick with a gray brick roof cornice. The
Nash Street entrances will have metal canopies. The
individual townhouses will also have entries directly
into the parking garage. The multifamily building will
have a more commercial look, mostly red brick, with
gray metal panel cladding for contrast.
The community benefit package gained from the
project includes an Affordable Housing Investment
Fund contribution, on-site public art or cash
contribution, payment to the Underground Utility
Fund and the pledge to achieve LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) Silver and LEEDEBOM (Existing Buildings Operations and
Maintenance) certification.

Artist Rendering of Village Center on Columbia Pike

A prominent location along the Columbia Pike will
soon undergo a major makeover thanks to the
County Board’s approval in February of a use permit
for a new Form Based Code project at Columbia Pike
and South George Mason Drive at the current site of
the Food Star grocery store and other neighborhood
favorites.
The development, Village Center, promises to enliven
the area. When completed, it will include a mixed-use
six-story apartment building with 365 market-rate
units, more than 31,000 square feet of retail,
underground parking, a new full-service grocery store
and a public square.
The square will serve residents of the apartment
building and the surrounding community providing a
venue for small-scale events and gatherings. It will
contain a garden, public art and a water feature.
The development also will bring streetscape
improvements along Columbia Pike and South
George Mason Drive that will give pedestrians easy
access between parking, stores, the outdoor seating
areas, the public square and entrances to the
apartment building.
The development is located within the Columbia Pike
Special Revitalization District and was eligible for
redevelopment under the Columbia Pike Form Based
Code (FBC).
The FBC, adopted in 2003, focuses on the commercial
centers on Columbia Pike and provides a framework
for redevelopment that is consistent with the
community’s vision to transform the Pike into a
walkable main street as captured in The Columbia
Pike Initiative (CPI) – A Revitalization Plan.

Conceptual Rendering of Washington Vista
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Rosslyn Plaza to Alter the Rosslyn
Landscape for Years to Come

New Four Mile Run Housing to Replace
1960s Apartment Buildings

The first Rosslyn redevelopment project since the

The two 1960s apartment buildings that stand today

2015 adoption of the Rosslyn Sector Plan won County
Board approval in March. Known as Rosslyn Plaza, the
project will convert a 7.65-acre Rosslyn superblock
into three new blocks with a total of up to 2.5 million
square feet of offices, residences, retail, a hotel and
public open space.

at 2900-2910 S. Glebe Road between Four Mile Run
and the Shirley Park Shopping Center, will soon give
way to a new redevelopment project, the Berkeley,
approved by the County Board in May.
Nonprofit housing developer AHC, Inc. will improve
the4.6-acre site with two new five-story buildings
offering 257 units.
AHC plans to rent 155 of the apartments at rates
affordable to households at or below 60 percent of
the Area Median Income for decades as committed
affordable units (CAFs). The two older buildings at
present have 137 apartments with 110 designated as
committed affordable units. Hence, the County will
gain 45 new CAFs, most of which will be family-sized
with two-bedrooms or more.

Conceptual Rendering of the Future Rosslyn Plaza

The completed project will forever alter the area’s
landscape, as it will be the largest single
redevelopment in Rosslyn. It will offer impressive
views across the Potomac River, public street
improvements including two new streets, portions of
a vehicle-free Esplanade fronting I-66, and a new
public park.
The redevelopment will occur in five phases over 25
years, with each stage subject to the site plan process
for public review and final approval by the County
Board. Phase one will feature the construction of a
275-foot-tall office building with 587,748 square feet
of office space, 12,500 square feet of retail, and 515
parking spaces.
The next two stages will include a 240-foot
residential building with 300 units, 10,000 square
feet of retail, and 275 parking spaces; and a 300-foot
office building with 597,164 square feet of office
space, 12,500 square feet of retail space and 523
parking spaces along with the construction of the
new Rosslyn Plaza Park. Phases four and five will
feature a 390-foot residential building with 250 units,
a 23-story hotel with 200 rooms, 10,000 square feet
of retail space with 333 parking spaces; and a 390foot office building with 625,261 square feet of office
space and 522 parking spaces.

The location offers easy access to transit and
neighborhood amenities. Several bus routes link the
site to Metro stations, including Pentagon City,
Crystal City, Ballston and Braddock Road. The site
also is located within walking distance of a shopping
center with a grocery store, restaurants and banks.
In addition to the affordable housing units, the other
community benefits offered by the project include a
$75,000 public art contribution, a Utility
Underground Fund payment and an expanded Four
Mile Run trail.
The Board, in approving the project, also authorized a
partial rezoning of the property to align it with the
zoning of the rest of the parcel.

The Berkeley Project will Replace Two 1960s Apartment
Buildings
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New Columbia Pike Project to Give a
Nod to History

New Housing Coming to Courthouse
Area

One of the challenges of any new development
project is to both fit into the community while
offering an attractive and new construction that
embodies the developer’s vision for the project.
The company redeveloping the site at 2400 Columbia
Pike promises to do just that as in seeking approval of
the project agreed to preserve the historic facades of
two existing buildings on the property at 2338-2344
and 2406-2408 Columbia.
Approved by the County Board in June, the project is
in the Columbia Pike Special Revitalization District
and subject to requirements of the Columbia Pike
Form Based Code (FBC). The FBC encourages
development that helps to achieve the community’s
vision for the Pike as walkable and transit-supported
main street.
The development will replace three, one-story
buildings and a rear surface parking lot. The
buildings’ current occupants include Rappahannock
Coffee and other retail tenants including L.A. Nails,
Laptop Repair, Morris Van’s Hair Design and Cabinet
E.R.A.
Plans for the approved project include a six-story
structure containing 105 market rate multi-family
rental units and ground floor retail ranging from
approximately 14,562 to 14,736 square feet. It will
also feature an underground, two-level below-grade
parking garage.
The Board also approved modification of five FBC
regulations related to site topography and historic
preservation.

The New Condominium Building at 2000 Clarendon Blvd.
will offer 90 New Homes in Walking Distance of the
Courthouse Metrorail Station

A new 14-story condominium building with ground
floor retail space will bring 90 new homes to the
Courthouse area at 2000 Clarendon Blvd.
The development, approved in June, will replace an
existing office structure with a condominium tower
offering 86 market-rate condominiums and four units
for sale at a maximum sale price affordable to
households at or below 80 percent of the Area
Median Income (AMI).
The project will contain five underground levels, four
of which will be for parking and one for bike storage,
building storage and a mechanical room. It also will
offer nearly 1,900 square feet of ground floor retail
space.
The affordable units will consist of two, two-bedroom
units and two one-bedroom units, on separate floors
dispersed throughout the building.
Other community benefits provided by the project
include onsite public art or a $75,000 contribution to
the public art fund, underground aerial utilities, a
16’8” sidewalk and street trees, Transportation
Demand Management, and an affordable housing
contribution separate from the provided units.

Artist Rendering of 2400 Redevelopment Project

The site is in the Radnor-Fort Myer Heights Civic
Association Area, adjacent to the Odyssey
Condominiums and less than 1,000 feet from the
Courthouse Metrorail station. The community
engagement process included reviews by the
County’s Site Plan Review Committee and the
Transportation and Planning commissions.
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Plan Approved for Redeveloping
Former Mazda Site

Final Met Park Site Plan Approved

The final site plan for Phase 6 of Pentagon City
Metropolitan Park (Met Park) received County Board
approval in July; nearly 12 years after the Board
approved its first phase.
Met Park is part of the 1976 Pentagon City Phased
Development Site Plan (PDSP), which guided the
conversion of a nearly 112-acre industrial area into a
mixed-use environment.
The approved project features a 577-unit apartment
building with 9,665 square feet of retail space. The
building will incorporate multiple rooflines with a
maximum height of 22 stories.

A 12-Story Residential Building Will Soon Occupy the Former
Mazda Site

A proposal to redevelop the property at 750 N.
Glebe Road won County Board approval in June. The
site, once occupied by the former Rosenthal Mazda
auto dealership, also includes two small office
buildings and a rental car service and associated
surface parking.
The approved project includes a 12-story mixed-use
building containing 491 apartments, 62,298 square
feet of retail including a 42,000-square foot grocery
store, and 733 below-grade parking spaces.
The developer, Saul Centers, Inc., agreed to meet the
affordable housing requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance and to provide 22 on-site committed
affordable units in exchange for an affordable
housing bonus. Other benefits to the community
include contribution to the public art and utility
underground funds; installation of in-building
wireless infrastructure and sidewalks, curbs and
gutters and streetscape; and water, sewer and
sanitary improvements. The developer will also
reimburse the County for transportation and parking
performance monitoring studies; installation of a new
traffic signal at North Glebe Road and 7th Street
North; and a new Capital Bikeshare station.

The project also includes delivery of three open
space areas, including completion of the
Metropolitan Park Central Park, a public courtyard
open space and an enhanced streetscape treatment
along South Eads Street. The developer, Vornado,
also agreed to include emergency responder
communication and distribution infrastructure in the
building.
Currently, the site contains a portion of the Pentagon
Industrial Center warehouse, which is a complex of
industrial warehouse buildings that occupy the
eastern side of the Metropolitan Park development
between 12th Street South and 15th Street South.
The project was the subject of a community review
process that included five Site Plan Review
Committee (SPRC) meetings and two walking tours.
The Transportation Commission and Planning
Commission also reviewed and supported the site
plan application.

The Board also approved rezoning of the property,
several associated vacations and a use permit for a
car rental operation on site. The Long-Range Planning
and Site Plan Review committees and the full
Transportation, Housing and Planning commissions
reviewed the project prior to County Board
consideration.
The Approved Building Will Feature Multiple Rooflines
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South Rhodes Street Project to Add
New Apartments South of the Pike

Plans to Convert Unconstructed Office
Building Greenlighted

An infill development project at 1201 S. Rhodes St.,
approved by the County Board in July, will bring 401
new units to the existing Wellington Apartments at
1201 S. Rhodes St., just south of Columbia Pike.
The 3.54-acre site lies within the Columbia Pike
Neighborhoods Special Revitalization District, which
the County established in 2013 to help sustain
housing along the Pike affordable for a range of
household incomes.
The developer, the Washington Real Estate
Investment Trust (WashREIT), Wellington Apartments
LLC, will follow the guidelines of the Columbia Pike
Neighborhoods Form Based Code (N-FBC) in
construction of the new six-story building.
The property currently has three existing mid-rise
buildings fronting Columbia Pike and South Scott
Street that provide 711 apartments.
WashREIT plans to retain the buildings while
converting 105 of the apartments to committed
affordable units.
Other community benefits offered include
construction of new street connections and a new
public mini-park along 12th Street South. The park
will be about 8,700 square feet (.2 acres) in size with
its focal point situated along the new 12th Street
South bocce court.
The project’s community review process included
meetings with the Columbia Pike Form Based Code
Advisory Working Group, Site Plan Review
Committee, Chesapeake Bay Ordinance Review
Committee and the Housing and Planning
commissions. Additionally, representatives from
multiple civic associations participated in a
community meeting.

Rendering of the South Rhodes Street Project

Artist Rendering of Liberty Center

The July approval of a site plan amendment to
permit the change in use of an approved un-built
building paved the way for the construction of a new
22-story vertical mixed-use structure that will
complete the final phase of the 5.35-acre Founder’s
Square project originally approved in 2008. It also
allows the property owner, The Shooshan Co., to
develop a mixed-use building in place of an office
building.
The development, known as Liberty Center, will
include two stories of retail, eight floors of office
space and 12 floors of apartments. Located at 4040
Wilson Blvd., it will anchor the corner of the site at
Wilson Boulevard and North Randolph Street.
The community benefits provided by the project
entail a $900,000 affordable housing cash
contribution, creation of the future east-west
pedestrian path and mid-block plaza for public use,
and a $6.66 million contribution for the design and
construction of the adjacent Mosaic Park. The Site
Plan Review Committee and the Transportation and
Planning commissions all reviewed the project.
To date, the property owner has constructed four of
Founder’s Square five buildings: a 13-story secure
office building (occupied by the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency-DARPA), a 17-story
multifamily residential building (The View), the 11story Residence Inn hotel building and a single-story
retail building.
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Rosslyn Highlands Park+ Coordinated
Open Space Plan Approved

Western Rosslyn Area Plan Nearing the
Home Stretch

The 2015 Western Rosslyn Area Plan outlines the
County’s concept for redeveloping the old Wilson
School site in Rosslyn with a new fire station, new
school, a new Rosslyn Highlands Park and associated
open space, a mixed-use development and up to 250
units of affordable housing.
In February, the County moved closer to achieving
the Plan’s vision with the County Board’s approval of
revisions to the General Land Use Plan (GLUP),
Master Transportation Plan (MTP) and Zoning
Ordinance related to the area.
The GLUP changes established the Western Rosslyn
Coordinated Redevelopment District (WRCRD),
amended the boundary of the existing Rosslyn
Coordinated Redevelopment District and added an
open space symbol on the property located at 18011805 Quinn St. to establish the intention of creating
future public open space at the location.
The MTP amendments removed the designation of
“Area Planned for New Streets” from the MTP for the
area and added a new North Pierce Street between
Wilson Boulevard and 18th Street North.
The Zoning Ordinance revisions gave the County
Board authority to approve increased heights and
densities within the WRCRD that align with the Area
Plan’s vision, including allowing increased school
height from 45 feet up to 175 feet, additional
residential density to promote more affordable
housing development and additional mixed-use
development density to facilitate construction of a
new fire station and a new Rosslyn Highlands Park.

The Western Rosslyn Area Plan Includes a New Fire Station
10

Artist Rendering of Central Path Called Planned for Rosslyn
Highlands Park

In September, the County Board approved the
conceptual plan for the coordinated redevelopment
of Rosslyn Highlands Park and related spaces in
Western Rosslyn.
Known as the Rosslyn Highlands Park+ Coordinated
Open Space Plan, the document provides the blue
print for combining/integrating three fragmented
open spaces in the area to provide a range of
coordinated active and passive recreational
amenities.
It depicts the general location, approximate size and
overarching design features of the various park
program elements. It organizes the park’s major
elements around a central pedestrian path, including
the items listed above as well as a rooftop terrace,
planted green areas and integrated seating.
Staff estimates the development of all the park
spaces will cost $9.28 million, minus the cost of the
terrace and indoor amenities of the Wilson School.
Funding will come from a combination of
contributions from the developer, Penzance, bonds
and other funding.
The planning process for the park and other
associated green spaces that are part of the Western
Rosslyn Area Plan (WRAP) began in the fall of 2015
with County staff working with the community to
develop a conceptual plan for the area. The process
included three distinct phases: (1) data collection and
assessment; (2) community visioning and concept
development; and (3) review by the Park &
Recreation and Urban Forestry commissions.
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Rosslyn Sector Plan Advances

The County Board approved the Rosslyn Sector plan

Four Mile Run Valley Initiative
Underway

in 2015 to provide a long-term vision for the core of
Rosslyn – the Rosslyn Coordinated Redevelopment
District – to guide future investment in the area. The
Plan also included several short-term action items,
including amendments to the GLUP, MTP and Zoning
Ordinance to implement its vision.
In October, the County Board approved amendments
to the General Land Use Plan (GLUP), Master
Transportation Plan (MTP) and Zoning Ordinance to
further the goals of the Plan.
The GLUP changes add opens space symbols to the
GLUP map and revise the description of the Rosslyn
Metro Station Area. They also modify the GLUP
Booklet to revise the language related to the “Rosslyn
Coordinated Redevelopment District” (RCRD) for
consistency with the Rosslyn Sector Plan.
The MTP amendments update the street and bicycle
facility designations and add planned streets and
pedestrian/bike facilities as recommended in the
Sector Plan.
The Zoning Ordinance changes are in the form of
amendments to the C-O Rosslyn zoning district to
revise the provisions for additional building height
and density, remove the landscaped open space
requirement, retail and streetscape provisions, make
other changes for consistency, and to facilitate the
vision of the Rosslyn Sector Plan.
The Planning, Transportation, Economic
Development and Park and Recreation commissions,
the Rosslyn Process Panel, the Rosslyn Business
Improvement District, the Arlington Chamber of
Commerce and members of the development
community all reviewed the amendments.

Meeting of the 4-Mile Run Working Group

A 2000 Industrial Land Use and Zoning Study of the
County’s industrial and commercial developments
recommended that the County review the Four Mile
Run area, in the southwestern corner of Arlington, to
develop a plan to better define its land use goals and
objectives.
Over time, the County has devoted resources to
study the area and developed plans for its
redevelopment including the 2006 Four Mile Run
Restoration Master Plan and the 2009 “Four Mile Run
Design Guidelines.”
This year, the Four Mile Run Valley (4MRV) initiative,
involving residents, consultants and County staff,
kicked off to develop a comprehensive future vision
and policy framework for the area.
The initiative’s objectives include identifying an
economically viable mix of existing and new uses that
contribute to the sustainability of the neighborhood
and the overall County; and developing an urban
design framework that incorporates heights and
densities along with attractive streetscapes that are
compatible with surrounding neighborhoods and
sensitive to historic resources.
Its other goals involve defining an open-space
network and a variety of active and passive uses
within Jennie Dean Park and other park spaces; and
incorporating energy efficiency, sustainability
measures, best practices for stream restoration and
preservation, and identifying multi-modal
transportation facilities and networks while
maximizing transition, bicycle and pedestrian
connections.

Rendering for the Rosslyn Sector Plan Metro Area

(Continues on the next page)
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In April, the County Board charged the Four Mile Run
Valley (4MRV) Working Group with providing advice,
guidance and feedback on the development of a
comprehensive vision for the area.

New Street Types Added to Master
Transportation Plan

The group, in collaboration with staff, is working to
develop short- and long-term visions, policies,
recommendations and implementation strategies
that will culminate in the eventual adoption of an
Area Plan for the area and a Jennie Dean Park Master
Plan, which includes the area containing Jennie Dean
Park, Shirlington Park and the Shirlington Dog Park.

Open Air Markets Now Allowed in
More Areas of the County
Pedestrian Priority Street, Boulder, Co.

In 2015, the County updated the Rosslyn and Court
House Sector Plans. Both documents feature new
street types in urban centers currently not included
in the County’s Master Transportation Plan’s (MTP)
Street Element. The MTP provides general guidance
for Arlington’s transportation system through 2030,
while the Street Element provides a framework for
addressing and managing the County street uses.

A Zoning Ordinance amendment approved in May
now allows open-air markets in County residential
and multi-family districts and additional
commercial/mixed-use districts, if approved by use
permits. Before May, zoning regulations limited the
markets, including farmers’ markets, to fewer zoning
classifications and prohibited them in residential
zones.
To mitigate the impacts on surrounding
neighborhoods, the ordinance permits markets only
on properties that have an existing public, civic or
institutional use and frontage along major streets, as
defined in the County’s Master Transportation Plan

In October, the Board adopted the proposed changes
to the MTP’s Street Element, which would
accommodate new streets envisioned in the Rosslyn
and Courthouse Sector plans adopted in 2015 and
provide guidance for their potential use in other
areas of Arlington.
The Rosslyn Sector Plan calls for Pedestrian Streets
without motor vehicle access, whereas all street
types in the current MTP anticipate at least some
motor vehicle use.
The Courthouse Plan specifies Pedestrian and Bicycle
Priority Streets that have higher volumes of both
vehicular and pedestrian travel than what the current
MTP describes.

The Marymount Farmers Market, opened in May,
was the first to open under the new provision and is
the first to locate north of Lee Highway.

The MTP changes include revisions to the definition
for the existing Pedestrian and Bicycle Priority Street
type to add text to describe “Shared Streets” and a
new Pedestrian Street type labeled “Pedestrian
Priority Street.”

Prior to adoption, the Planning Commission reviewed
the changes and they were the subject of a March
public meeting and presented at the May Arlington
County Civic Federation meeting.

The new street types allow for more variations of
streets in Arlington including pedestrian-only streets
and the shared streets envisioned for the Court
House Square area.
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County Sign Regulations Revised to
Comply with Supreme Court Ruling,
Add Flexibility

Arlington last
comprehensively
updated its sign
regulations in
2012. In 2016, the
County adopted
additional Zoning
Ordinance
amendments that
resulted in
significant changes
to Arlington’s sign
regulations to
align them with a
recent Supreme
Court ruling and to
add greater flexibility for property owners as
recommended in the County’s 2015 Retail Plan.

Responding to Supreme Court Ruling
In June, the County Board amended the County’s
Zoning Ordinance to bring Arlington’s sign regulations
into compliance with a 2015 Supreme Court ruling
that clarified when municipalities may impose
content-based restrictions on signage. Specifically,
the amendments remove all content-based
regulation inconsistent with the decision. Other
adopted changes, described as minor policy revisions,
range from an update to the banner systems
provisions to allow for a broader range of sign types
and others for clarity, consistency and organization
throughout the ordinance.
New Regulations for Urban Regional Shopping
Centers
The County’s 2015 Retail Plan recommended
studying possible amendments to provide increased
creativity and additional and interesting signs for
urban regional shopping centers such as (the then)
Ballston Common Mall and Fashion Center. In
November, the Board adopted amendments that
now allow a regional shopping center (through an
administratively-approved comprehensive sign plan)
to use optional sign regulations that provide a larger
amount of sign area and more on flexibility on
façades open to the exterior through windows and
additional entrances.

The provisions also allow for additional sign types
(freestanding and temporary projected images) that
were either limited or prohibited in the former sign
regulations.
The County hopes to
achieve five goals with
the changes: (1) support
the repositioning of
existing shopping
centers; (2) tailor
regulations to the
unique character of the
sites regarding the built
form and concentration
of retail, entertainment
and restaurant uses; (3)
encourage placemaking
efforts, (4) be sensitive
to the context of the
adjoining neighborhood;
and (5) maintain predictable and easy to understand
regulations while providing flexibility and facilitating
creativity.

Sign Regulations for Older Properties Amended

The 2012 sign regulations update provided more
flexibility in placement and types of signs, addressed
new standards and technologies and reduced the
number of sign requests submitted for County Board
approval. However, owners of older properties with
nonconforming signs approved before 2012 found
the new rules onerous when updating some, but not
all the signs on a property.
Amendments adopted in November provided
properties subject to older comprehensive sign plans
the same flexibility now available to newer
properties.
The changes include allowing the Zoning
Administrator to approve administrative changes to
comprehensive sign plans that include
nonconforming signs to: 1) add additional signs when
the aggregate sign area does not exceed that allowed
by current regulations; 2) substitute a new sign(s)
allowed by the current provisions for nonconforming
sign(s) on a square foot for square foot basis; and 3)
remove the owner consent requirement when
installing signs allowed by the current ordinance
rather than those approved in a comprehensive sign
plan.
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County Adopts Regulations for ShortTerm Rentals

Historic Districts Recognized

“A short-term residential rental is when an owner
who occupies a dwelling unit as his/her primary
residence, rents out that dwelling unit to a lodger
and the lodger must compensate the host for the
stay.” Arlington County Planning Staff

landmarks as Historic Districts— Cambridge Courts
Condominiums/Apartments and Stratford School.

Short-term residential rental services available in the
online marketplace, such as Airbnb, have become
more prevalent in Arlington. As of July 2016, there
were 1,631 Arlington Airbnb properties listed on
AirDNA (a compendium of Airbnb properties), 986
were listed in September and 651 in November.
In December, the County adopted amendments to
the County’s Zoning Ordinance that legalized the use
in Arlington and defined a short-term rental as an
“accessory homestay” in the ordinance. The
amendments also provided standards, which a
homeowner must meet to rent out his/her house,
apartment, or portion thereof for overnight stay
through Airbnb, Craig’s List or other similar online
services.
The new rules allow for regulation of the use as a
home occupation, allowing it as accessory to a
residential dwelling. Staff designed the rules to allow
an occupant to rent out his/her dwelling on a shortterm basis, with limitations that protect the character
of residential neighborhoods where this type of use
occurs, ensure that basic health and safety measures
are in place, and regulate and limit the use in a
manner consistent with the County’s Comprehensive
Plan.
The amendments, however, do not prevent a
condominium or homeowners’ association from
establishing its own rules about allowing (consistent
with County regulations) or prohibiting this type of
activity.
In preparation of the public
hearing, the County
employed a civic
engagement process to gain
input from the community
on the key provisions of the
amendments. It included
public meetings, a dedicated
website, online chats and more.

Arlington in 2016, designated two well-known
In January, Cambridge Courts, a garden-style
apartment complex constructed from rationed
materials to house defense workers during World
War II, became the 37th Arlington Historic District.
Built in 1943 under the original name of Leehigh
Apartments, Cambridge Courts consists of 20
buildings, with 159 one-and-two-bedroom
condominium units. The conversion from apartments
to condominiums occurred in 1984. The historic
designation ensures that Cambridge Courts owners
follow specific design guidelines that come with a
local historic designation when making substantial
renovations. It also prevents the demolition or
redevelopment of the complex.
In June, the County added Stratford School, located
at 4100 Vacation Lane, to the list of historic districts.
Four former students of the school requested the
designation in March 2015.
Preservation staff regards the school as a unique
example of International Style architecture as applied
to a school facility in Arlington County. They also
consider its association with the post-war housing
boom that led to growth in Arlington’s population,
and its distinction as being the first integrated public
school in the Commonwealth of Virginia support the
designation. In fact, the enrollment of four African
American seventh-graders at Stratford Junior High
School marked the beginning of the end of the state’s
practice of public school segregation.

The First African American Students to Cross the Color Line
in Virginia Public Schools on Their Way to Stratford School
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Economic Sustainability
Transportation
Ten Year Plan for Improved Bus
Service Approved

The plan also includes on-demand services to
maintain connections in neighborhoods where bus
ridership is low and demand does not warrant fixed
route service, converting some Metrobus routes to
lower cost ART service and consolidating or
shortening some bus routes.
Other improvements include more frequent bus
service from Dunn Loring to Ballston, via Arlington
Boulevard, along Glebe Road and new connections
between Crystal City, National Airport and Shirlington
and between Buckingham and the County’s
Department of Human Services facility at Sequoia.
The new services proposed in the TDP are dependent
on resources appropriated through the County’s
annual operating budget.

The state’s Department of Rail and Public
Transportation (DRPT) requires public transit
operators receiving state funding prepare, adopt and
submit a Transit Development Plan (TDP) at least
every six years. The plan makes County projects and
services eligible for state funding, one of the County’s
main transit funding sources. Arlington last
comprehensively updated its TDP in 2011.
In July, the County Board unanimously approved a
new 10-year TDP that provides a guide for improving
and enhancing bus service in the County provided by
both ART and Metrobus. Covering Fiscal Year (FY)
2017-2026, the TDP also identifies the resources
required for modifying and enhancing service.
To formulate the plan, the project team analyzed the
County’s existing Arlington Transit (ART) and
Metrobus services, and evaluated the system
performance over the last three to five years.
The team also assessed the transit needs across the
county, identified deficiencies or gaps in bus transit
services and included a peer analysis to compare
transit within Arlington against local and national
operations. The assessment’s purpose was to gain an
understanding of the existing transit market and to
project how effectively/ efficiently existing services
could meet Arlington’s future needs.

Columbia Pike Transit Stations Design
Option Selected

The County’s Columbia Pike Transit Stations project
will upgrade and consolidate transit stops along the
Pike and provide stations that offer features such as
near-level boarding, longer platforms, real-time bus
arrival information and off-vehicle fare collection.
In October, the County Board chose a final design
concept for the stations, known as the “kit-of-parts,”
which provides the option of partial pre-assembly by
the factory rather than having the stations built
totally in place or on-site.
The “kit of Parts” process could reduce the project’s
estimated costs by 14 to 18 percent and minimize
construction impacts by reducing the time needed
for on-site construction. The Board approved $13.3
million for the planned 23 stations in the County’s
Fiscal Year 2017-2026 Capital Improvement Plan. The
stations are a critical component of the planned
Premium Transit Network connecting Columbia Pike,
Pentagon City and Crystal City identified in the new
Transit Development Plan.

The effort resulted in a plan that calls for increased
bus frequencies, more late night and weekend
service, better north-south Arlington connections
and a Premium Transit Network connecting Skyline to
Crystal City via Columbia Pike.
Example of a Future Columbia Pike Transit Station
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Economic Sustainability
Area’s First Dedicated Bus Lanes Open

Transform I-66 Inside the Beltway
Projects Approved

In March, the County Board approved the submission
of five transportation projects for funding under a
regional grant program for I-66 corridor
improvements. In July, the Commonwealth
Transportation Board notified the County that it had
approved all five projects as recommended by the
Northern Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC).

One of the Specialized Metroway Buses Serving the Crystal
City Transitway

In April, the County opened the Crystal City Potomac
Yard Transitway, the area’s first dedicated bus-only
lanes. The transitway separates bus service from
general traffic, which reduces travel times for bus
trips from one end of the corridor to the other by up
to 10 minutes, depending on direction and time of
day.
Arlington and the City of Alexandria jointly
constructed the Transitway, which connects the
Crystal City and Braddock Road Metrorail stations,
and collaborated with the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority to provide its new premium
Metroway service on the dedicated lanes.
Preceding the opening, in January, the County
adopted a new ordinance establishing the rules for
the use and enforcement of the lanes in Crystal City
and Potomac Yard. It set the bus-only periods and a
fine of $200, as allowed by state law, for violators.
The fine does not apply to drivers who use the lanes
to make a right turn at a corner or into a driveway.

The NVTC administers the grant program as part of
the Virginia Department of Transportation’s
Transform I-66 Inside the Beltway Project. The
project will convert I-66 inside the Capital Beltway to
dynamically priced toll lanes during rush hours in
peak directions. Arlington submitted projects to help
move more people and increase travel options along
I-66 once tolling begins. In addition, they are projects
that could be operational, or at least obligated, by
the start of I-66 tolling, expected in summer 2017.
The five projects are:


Making bus stops more accessible along Lee
Highway and Washington Boulevard



Installing real-time transportation information
screens at Metrorail stations, at bus stops and in
buildings in the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor



Expanding ART 55 service, serving Lee Highway
from East Falls Church to Rosslyn



Expanding Metrobus Route 2A, serving Fairfax
County, Falls Church and Washington Boulevard



Implementing regional transportation demand
management initiatives, including a travelplanning app for cell phones, commuter service
outreach and vanpools for residential properties.

The Transitway provides infrastructure that will
support planned development in Crystal City and
Potomac Yard for years to come. It also connects
residents to jobs, shopping and the region, and
supports smart growth while decreasing traffic
volumes on Arlington roadways.
A combination of federal and state grants and a local
dedicated transportation tax on Arlington’s
commercial properties funded the system’s $10.5
million construction.
The I-66 Inside the Beltway Project Area
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Car Sharing Program Expanded

County Responds to SafeTrack

Arlington’s car2go demonstration study launched
last fall. However, membership and vehicle use in the
first few months were lower than anticipated.
In April, the project received a boost with the County
Board’s authorization of an agreement with car2go to
allow cross-jurisdictional service into Washington
D.C.
In May, with the District in agreement, program
participants began driving into or from D.C. to
Arlington. This resulted in a dramatic increase in trips
(from 1,000 to approximately 5,500 trips per month),
and the average parking idle time in metered and
Residential Parking Zones decreased by half. Given
the success of the program, staff presented an
amendment to the County Code establishing a
permanent car-sharing program in Arlington for
County Board consideration in December.
In preparation for seeking the code revision, the
County surveyed Arlington’s 2,700 car2Go members
with the data revealing that after taking advantage of
the program: 4 percent sold a personal vehicle; 22
percent decided not to buy a car; and 18 percent
postponed buying a car. These survey results are
consistent with independent research showing that
services like car2Go reduce members’ overall vehicle
ownership and travel.
Car2go offers the flexibility of a vehicle without the
obligations of ownership. Users use an app to
arrange the logistics, and do not need to return the
vehicles to their original locations.
Arlington launched the first on-street carsharing
program in the region in 2004, and now, carsharing is
integral to Arlington’s transportation system.

The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
(WMATA) initiated the SafeTrack maintenance
program to accelerate three years of track repairs
into less than a year and to address safety
recommendations and rehabilitate the Metrorail
system to improve safety and reliability.
While WMATA is solely responsible for the SafeTrack
plan, Arlington developed a program to respond to
Metrorail shutdowns and single-tracking events that
affected stations in the county and Arlington
commuters.
The County developed strategic response plans that
included targeted increases in local ART bus service
and modified curbside and street operations to
accommodate increases in traffic.
During these events, staff closely monitored traffic
operations and made adjustments to provide safe
and efficient options for all users.
The County also promoted alternative transportation
options and implemented many successful strategies
that assisted commuters, including:







Providing additional Capital Bikeshare capacity at
affected Metrorail stations and “bike trains” to
help new bike riders find commute routes.
Posting new signs at Metrorail platforms
directing riders to shuttle buses, Capital
Bikeshare stands, taxis, Uberpool and Lyft
locations.
Providing temporary “ambassadors” to assist at
affected Metrorail stations.
Hosting information sessions for local employers
to inform their employees of travel alternatives.

There are about 95 car2go Vehicles Available in Arlington
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Fiscal Sustainability
As ethical stewards of taxpayers’ money, Arlington officials during 2016 continued to make conservative
financial management decisions to ensure the County’s long-term fiscal sustainability. These measures include
issuing $55 million in General Obligation Public Improvement Bonds to finance critical capital projects; adopting
a $1.2 billion operating budget that included a half cent tax rate decrease; and approving a $3.3 billion 10-year
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) that maintains infrastructure, funds schools’ projects and lays out a plan for
financing Arlington’s share of Metro costs. Those actions and more allowed the County once again to earn the
coveted Triple-AAA bond rating, confirming the County’s status as one of the most financially stable
municipalities in the country.

County Maintains AAA Bond Rating

In April, the County announced that the three
national credit rating agencies—Fitch, Moody’s and
Standard & Poor’s–had
reaffirmed Arlington’s
Aaa/AAA/AAA debt rating.
This was the 16th
consecutive year that the
County has received the
rating, maintaining its place
among just 39 counties in
the United States to
receive the valuation.
Moody’s noted, in
explaining its rating, that
“Arlington’s financial
position should remain
solid given a history of
conservative fiscal
management and demonstrated adherence to
adopted policies.” Fitch observed that the County’s
“conservative budgeting, timely tax increases and
closely monitored expenditure controls consistently
produce surplus operating results leading to solid
reserve levels and liquidity.”
Additionally, Standard & Poor’s stated that their
rating reflects the County’s “very strong management
conditions, with ‘strong’ financial policies and
practices under our financial management
assessment methodology.”
County officials work hard to maintain its rating with
sound fiscal policies. Having an Aaa/AAA/AAA rating
ensures that the County will enjoy lower interest
rates when it sells General Obligation Public
Improvement and Refunding Bonds. It also means
that more companies are willing to invest in
Arlington’s future and economic wellbeing.

County Issues $55 million in General
Obligation Bonds

In March, the County Board approved the sale of up
to $55 million in General Obligation
Public Improvement Bonds and up to
$210 million in bond refinancing.
On April 20, the County successfully
issued $55 million of General
Obligation Bonds for new County
projects at a 2.35 percent average
interest rate, one of the lowest on
record for a new money bond
issuance by the County.
The County sold the bonds through a
negotiated sale led by Bank of
America Merrill Lynch, with PNC
Capital Markets, Citigroup and
Morgan Stanley also participating.
Proceeds of the sale of new money bonds will finance
projects approved by the County Board, such as
Neighborhood Conservation projects, paving, land
acquisition, and maintenance projects.
Additionally, the County refinanced $163 million of
previously issued County, Schools and Utilities fund
bonds for a total net present value savings of over
$13 million in debt service. Savings to the General
Fund will range from $330,000 to $440,000 annually
in Fiscal Years 2017 – 2033.
The County refinances bonds whenever it can
achieve lower interest rates. In the past six years, the
County has saved
taxpayers more than
$23 million through
refinancing bonds at
lower interest rates.
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Fiscal Sustainability
Arlington Property Values Up

Fiscal Year 2017 Adopted Budget
Reduced Real Estate Tax Rate

The County Board approved a $1.2 billion General
Fund Budget for the Fiscal Year 2017 in April which
featured a half-cent reduction in the real estate tax
rate and increased funding for public safety,
economic development and housing. Overall, the
budget increased 3.3 percent from the FY 2016
Adopted Budget and reflected the County’s
commitment to quality schools, public safety,
economic development and County employees.
Arlington's Strong Property Values are due to a Mix of
Commercial and Residential Properties

The overall strength of Arlington’s property values is
due to its mix of commercial and residential
properties, 48.7 and 51.3 percent respectively.
In January, the County announced that Arlington’s
real estate assessments for 2016 showed a general
increase in property values of 2.8 percent over 2015.
The 2016 assessment was an estimate of the fair
market value as of January 1, 2016, with residential
assessments based primarily on neighborhood sales
occurring July 1, 2014-Aug. 31, 2015.
Real estate assessments are appraisals, or the
County’s opinion regarding the value for each parcel,
based on generally accepted standards of the real
estate appraisal and assessment profession.
The average Arlington residence (existing singlefamily properties, including condominiums,
townhouses and detached homes), value increased
2.8 percent from $587,100 in Calendar Year (CY)
2015 to $603,500 in CY 2016. New construction value
was up 0.7 percent, and existing real estate value was
up 2.1 percent.

The $466.9 million provided for Arlington Public
Schools was a 3.3 percent increase over from the
previous year and included $1.1 million in one-time
and ongoing funding above the School Board’s
funding request. For public safety, the Board
approved five new deputy positions and an American
with Disabilities Coordinator in the Sheriff’s Office; six
Police patrol officers; eight firefighters to complete
four-person staffing on all engines, and four
additional firefighters to address peak-time medical
transport needs.
The Board added $1.5 million in one-time funding for
Arlington economic development efforts to focus on
lowering the commercial vacancy rate and allocated
$13.6 million to the Affordable Housing Investment
Fund (AHIF), which is a revolving loan account used
to create and preserve affordable housing. It also
funded the housing grants program that helps with
rent assistance for qualified low-income tenants.
County employee programs received funding as well,
including merit pay increases, the “Live Where You
Work” and tuition reimbursement programs and a
living wage of $14.50 per hour.

The commercial tax base, which includes office
buildings, apartments, hotels and retail, increased 1.3
percent over CY 2015 for existing properties. Existing
office property values increased 2.2 percent, due in
part to a stabilizing office vacancy rate. Apartments,
representing just over 40 percent of the commercial
tax base, increased in value almost 5 percent, with
half of the growth from new construction.
Values of general commercial property (including
various types of retail) declined 3.5 percent due to
redevelopment and general commercial properties
converting to commercial office space.

The Fiscal Year 2017 Operating Budget Included Increased
Public Safety Funding
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Fiscal Sustainability
Utilities Fund Debt Reduced

In September, the County reduced its Utilities Fund
debt service with an amendment to its financial
agreement with the Virginia Resources Authority
(VRA) that it entered to help fund the upgrade of the
Water Pollution Control Plant.
The VRA provides financial management services to
the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) Water Facilities Revolving Loan Fund (VRLF) to
which the County issued $16.4 million of Series
2010C bonds to help finance the Plant’s Master Plan
2001 Update project (MP01).

for hotel rooms in Arlington by 0.25 percent, which
will generate approximately $1.25 million in revenue
for travel and tourism promotion in the County in
Fiscal Year 2017.
The County plans to use the additional revenue for
new trade and promotional activities, including
updated market research, a new StayArlington
website, initiatives directed at domestic and
international travel trade organizations, consumers
and media. The proceeds also will fund two limitedterm positions in AED’s Convention and Visitors
Service.

The September action resulted in a reduction in the
interest rate on the bonds from 2.93 percent to 2.05
percent, generating about $32,000 in FY 2017 and
$64,000 in annual savings through the final maturity
of the bonds in FY 2031. On a net present value basis,
this results in over $820,000 in interest savings.
The VRLF loans are one of the largest funding sources
for the MP01 project along with a DEQ Water Quality
Improvement Fund grant, payments from interjurisdictional partners and General Obligation bonds
issued by the County.
The VRA’s refinancing of the Series 2010B Clean
Water State Revolving Loan Fund Revenue Bonds
made the deal possible as those bonds provided
funding for the County’s Series 2010C bonds. VRA
passed the interest rate reduction on to the County.

Tourism Generates $86 million in
Local Tax Receipts

Data from the U.S. Travel Association showed that
visitors spent a record $3.06 billion in Arlington in
2015, an increase of nearly 3 percent over 2014.
Arlington tourism generated $86 million in local tax
receipts and $115 million in state revenues. Arlington
also remained No. 1 among Virginia counties for
tourism economic impact, a position it has held since
2009. In 2015, Arlington’s tourism industry employed
nearly 26,000 people and generated more than $970
million in payroll. With the August opening of its
newest hotel, the Hyatt Place Arlington/Courthouse
Plaza, Arlington now has 44 hotels with more than
11,000 rooms. Visitor spending in the County
accounted for 13.3 percent of the state’s total.

Aerial View of Arlington National Cemetery

Financial Fraud, Waste and Abuse
Hotline Now Open to the Public

In furtherance of Arlington’s commitment to good
and ethical government, the County opened its
Financial Fraud, Waste & Abuse Hotline to the public
in November.
The County established the hotline initially in 2015 as
a confidential and secure way for County employees
to report suspected financial fraud, waste and abuse.
Employees filed 13 complaints to hotline during the
first year after its launch.
Now, the public can now use the hotline to file
financial complaints, where the alleged activity or
omission will have a negative impact on County
operations and/or resources. A third-party provider
runs the hotline and users may remain anonymous
when reporting.
A County Review Committee, composed of staff
appointed by the County Manager, and an oversight
committee review each complaint to determine its
validity.

In addition, in May, the County Board voted to
increase the transient occupancy tax (TOT) charged
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Civic Engagement
Civic engagement has taken on many forms in Arlington from the vaunted “Arlington Way” to its successor the
PLACE (Participation, Leadership and Civic Engagement) initiative. Building on that foundation, in 2016, County
officials broadened the scope of the concept with increased efforts to provide greater transparency in the
decision-making process and to bring more diverse voices to public discussions. The County introduced its new
mobile app—My Arlington—that provides users information about events, real estate, permits and more on
their mobile devices; expanded live broadcasting and streaming of public meetings; began posting responses to
Freedom of Information Act requests online and more. The heart of the effort, however, remains residents’
involvement in community groups and civic associations, County Board appointed commissions, and a host of
community service organizations.

My Arlington App Introduced

In January, the County introduced its new mobile

Open Data Portal, Web Streaming of
Meetings Launched

app—My Arlington—that provides users information
about events, real estate, permits and more at their
fingertips. The County developed the app in support
of the County Manager’s vision of a more transparent
and open government. Users can now easily search
and find items of interest using their smartphones or
tablets.
The free app offers the latest news and updates from
the County, Arlington Public Schools and local transit
agencies including Arlington Transit (ART) and the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. It
also offers traffic data and real-time information on
the County's paving and milling operations. This helps
travelers avoid streets where paving operations may
cause traffic impacts.
Some features of the original app include details on
County Board and commission meetings, County
sponsored events, permits, real estate sales and
assessment information. In addition, users can find
County contact information including links to the
service directory and a feedback form for the app.
In August and November, the County updated the
app to provide even more material. Now users can
receive information on development projects and
site plans, review Arlington voting information,
complete with polling place maps.
My Arlington
complements the
County’s ArlingtonVA
Service Requests app,
launched in 2014, which
allows users to report
problems about nonemergency issues such as
streetlights, potholes and
trash.

The County Now Live Streams More Public Meetings in
Addition to County Board Meetings

The new open data portal and the web streaming of
public meetings are other components of the
County’s Open Government Program.
The open data portal offers online data categorized
into 10 areas, such as public safety, public works,
government, demographics, economic indicators and
transportation, all easily accessible with the click of a
button.
Visitors to the site may select their preference for
viewing their search results ether as a dashboard
display or simple data view. Users also can use a
feedback tool to request new data sets or view
requests submitted by others. The County plans to
offer new datasets in the months ahead based on
popular user requests and available resources.
The County began live broadcasting and streaming of
County Board work sessions and meetings of the
Planning and Transportation commissions in April.
Viewers now can watch the meetings on the County’s
cable channel, Arlington Television (ATV), or on the
County’s website.
The effort allows for greater participation as
residents no longer must attend meetings in person.
Instead, they can watch from any location.
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Civic Engagement
Snow Forum, Survey Generate
Suggestions for Improvements

Engaging Residents to Promote
Preparedness

From spring to fall 2016, the County conducted two
outreach campaigns directed at targeted
communities to promote emergency preparedness.

A Blizzard Blanketed the Region in January

Arlington and the rest of the region began 2016
responding to a blizzard, known as “Snowzilla,” that
blanketed the area in January.
After digging out, the County held its first-ever snow
forum in February to gather feedback from the public
about their experiences during and after the blizzard
and to hear suggestions for service improvements.
The County also offered an online survey to gather
input.
Four main themes emerged from the community
feedback: street clearing and cleanup; school
coordination; the County’s snow ordinance and
policies; and communication and technology.
In all, 3,000 constituents participated either through
the survey or by attending the forum and helped to
identify several potential operational changes
including reducing response times with simultaneous
deployment in residential streets and increasing the
number of backup drivers for larger events; and
improving the technology used to track, monitor and
communicate progress during snow and ice removal.
Potential long-term operational changes include a
possible staging area in north Arlington and adding
equipment, such as backhoe plows, and replacing the
snow-melting machine.

The first, Pet Preparedness, consisted of multiple
activities designed to increase the residents’
awareness of how to prepare to take care of
themselves and their pets after an emergency.
Recent historical events have demonstrated that pet
preparedness was a key indicator in personal safety
and preparedness. The County collaborated with the
Animal Welfare League of Arlington, as well as, local
businesses and non-profits to disseminate
preparedness information and training supplies to
promote the behavior.
September is National Preparedness month. This year
instead of lecturing on preparedness, County staff
paired with community organizations and other
departments to hold events that created
environments that fostered conversations about
community preparedness and resiliency.
Staff designed the events to encourage residents to
consider how emergencies can affect them, and how
they can better prepare. One of the activities was a
contest amongst civic associations to see which one
could entice the most of their members to subscribe
to Arlington Alert.
Staff conducted 25 outreach events with the groups
that reached over 1,800 people. They also distributed
more than 5,000 pieces of material. As an indicator of
the events’ success, the number of new Arlington
Alert subscribers increased by 4 percent, well above
historical performance during a similar timeframe.
Additionally, County staff contacted Arlington’s 82
Faith Based Organizations to develop relationships
and create a contact database, conduct capacity
surveys, and provide safety and preparedness best
practices information, including introducing them to
the resources available through Arlington’s public
safety agencies.

County staff also explored instituting odd-even
parking, snow emergency routes and ways to limit
the number of vehicles on the roads during cleanup
operations.
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Civic Engagement
Public Spaces Master Plan Survey
Completed

Pop Up Libraries Launched at
Arlington Mill, Crystal City

The County is in the process of updating the 2005
Public Spaces Master Plan, an element of the
Comprehensive Plan. The plan provides the vision
and strategic direction for Arlington’s public spaces,
including parks, natural resources and recreational
needs that make up that system.
As part of the effort, the County surveyed a random
sample of Arlington residents. The results,
announced in March, showed that hiking trails,
natural areas and wildlife habitats, and paved multiuse trails are the top outdoor community
recreational priorities for residents.
Additionally, swimming pools and exercise/fitness
equipment are the top indoor priorities, and the
activities and programs favored most by residents
include nature, fitness, wellness and special events.
Residents also expressed strong interest in festivals
and other events to enliven County parks, and a
desire for additional food and beverage service in
parks.
The results also showed residents want to use the
parks later into the night as 64 percent said they
would use parks up until 9 p.m. on weekdays. An
additional 24 percent would like them available until
10 p.m. County outdoor facilities currently close
when dark, unless they have lights.
Arlington hired ETC Institute to conduct the survey,
which administered similar surveys for Arlington
Parks and Recreation Department in 2002 and 2008.
ETC is a national leader in market research for local
governments and has administered the County’s four
Resident Satisfaction Surveys.

Día De Los Niño’s at the Arlington Mill Pop Up Library

This year, the County launched two, temporary popup libraries in two communities, the west end of
Columbia Pike and Crystal City.
These pop-ups take everything the library offers to
those who, for a variety of reasons, may not visit one
of the County’s traditional branch libraries.
From January 2106 through April 2016, the County
offered three hours of library services for two days a
week at the Arlington Mill Community Center. In
addition to offering a small collection of books and
DVDs for loan, the library offered special programs
targeted to the Arlington Mill community including
technology tutoring, story times and maker
programs.
While the Arlington Mill pop-up library is no longer
active, library staff formed a strong partnership with
the community. For instance, library staff continue to
offer story times to the Head Start program based at
the site to reach the most vulnerable children.
In September, the County opened “The Connection:
Crystal City,” a pop-up library based in the Crystal
Plaza Arcade Shops.
The Connection brings services to those who find
Route 1 a barrier to the nearest community library. It
is approximately 1,000 square feet of flexibly
designed space for those who stop by to plug in,
borrow an item or attend a library program.

Residents Surveyed About County Open Space Said They
Wanted More Multi Use Trails

(Continues on the next page)
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Civic Engagement
Arlington Reads, Creating a Space for
Ideas, Conversation

Arlington Reads began in the fall of 2006 with a
community read of Anne Tyler’s Digging to America.
Now in its 11th year Arlington Reads has become
synonymous with strengthening community ties
through good books and authors at the top of their
craft.

The Connection Crystal City Pop Up Library Opened in
September

In addition to the books and media normally available
at a library, the Connection offers a “library of things”
for borrowing including board games, outdoor
games, strategy games and puzzles.
It also offers tool and technology kits stocked with a
thermal imaging camera, Go Pro camera, and
learning tablets. Staff expects the “Connection” to
operate through May 2017.
While staffed by existing library employees from
throughout the system, the County tailors the
collection of each pop-up to the needs and interests
of the residents of the community in which its based
with the lessons learned from location applied to the
next.
Ideally, patrons served in pop-ups will make their way
to the County’s traditional library buildings where
they will find more of everything available at the
smaller temporary spaces. In this way, pop-ups serve
as a gateway to a larger world of discovery.

Arlington Reads has created a space for thoughtprovoking conversations on some of the challenging
issues of our times: from the yuppie drift and
suburban angst of the 1970s to Black Lives Matter,
and in 2016 the human displacement of World War II
– a topic that tragically mirrors the current refugee
crises abroad.
In April, Pulitzer Prize-winner Anthony Doerr, author
of All the Light We Cannot See, delighted a sold-out
audience at Washington-Lee High School.
In May, Central Library hosted Julie Otsuka, author of
When the Emperor Was Divine, and Richard Reeves,
author of Infamy: The Shocking Story of the Japanese
American Internment in World War II.
In October, award-winning Irish author Colum
McCann appeared at Arlington Central Library to
discuss his latest release, the 2015 novella and short
story collection, Thirteen Ways of Looking, along with
two of his critically acclaimed novels, 2009’s Let the
Great World Spin and 2013’s TransAtlantic.
Wendall Berry, Ann Patchett, Tim O’Brien, Junot Diaz,
Jennifer Egan, Jeffery Tooben, Chimamanda Adichie,
Judy Blume and Richard Ford are just some of the
past authors who have taken part in the program and
have made Arlington Reads the place for ideas and
conversation.

In addition, the County has forged a relationship with
AARP to reach older adults through library services
and programs in Arlington.
Last spring, Libraries hosted an author program with
Jo Ann Jenkins, CEO of AARP and author of the newly
published Disrupt Aging: A Bold New Path to Living
Your Best Life at Every Age.
A direct benefit of the well-attended event was an
agreement with AARP to deliver information
programs tailored for Arlington’s older adult
population. This included a series of workshops
addressing topics ranging from retrofitting a home to
age in place to retirement planning.
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Civic Engagement
Using the Arts for Engagement

Taking the Arts on the Road

During 2016, the County offered numerous cultural
festivals, events and initiatives that provided
opportunities for residents to engage and bond over
shared experiences. Highlights of these activities
include:
Global-Phonic Music Series: This contemporary
International music program featured artists from
Brazil, India, Columbia, Argentina, Nicaragua and
Ethiopia.
Columbia Pike Blues Festival: The County joined with
the Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization to
expand the festival’s programming with interactive
art projects highlighting the diversity of Columbia
Pike, including Columbia Pike Recipes for You and The
Mural Project.
Echoes of Little Saigon: The County used a grant from
the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities, to
capture in a booklet the oral history of the
Vietnamese immigration to Arlington.
Art on the Art Bus: Artist David Amoroso created
portraits of BizLaunch clients for a promotional
program that featured the work on Arlington buses.
The Lawn Chair Talks: Arlington entrepreneurs paired
up with local artists to present joint presentations on
the intersections entrepreneurship and the arts.
The County also developed projects that introduced
the arts to Arlingtonians in an entirely new way,
including an alliance to bring a fashion related
program to the Walter Reed Senior Center.

Artist Rendering of Arlington's Mobile Art Truck

In July, the County secured approval to allocate
funding for the Arlington Art Truck, a mobile artist-inresidence studio designed to provide opportunities
for artists to create new work and interact with the
public.
Artists will explore the notion of collaborative
making, drawing on the connections between art,
design, craft and civic engagement.
To pay for the program, the County leveraged
funding from the Arlington Community Foundation
and transferred/appropriated balances from retired
programs, including the Artisphere and the Rosslyn
Ellipse.
The County will use the money to buy and outfit the
truck and to cover other one-time costs and pilot
programming related to the truck’s launch. The truck,
equipped as a mini-space maker, will have portable
recording, projection, sewing, photography and
printmaking equipment as well as a pottery wheel. A
County employee will accompany each artist on the
truck to answer questions and receive input on topics
of interest to the community. Staff anticipates a
spring launch.
Also in July, the County Board approved $215,810 in
grants to 18 arts organizations and two individuals
under its Arlington Arts Grants Program. The Board
also awarded use of County facilities and access to
technical services to 19 other groups. In all, groups
submitted 47 grant applications requesting County
support.

The First Lawn Chair Talk Featured Photographer and
American University professor Kim Llerena and LMO
Advertising Co-Owner/Director Scott Laughlin.

Of the 25 applications requesting financial assistance,
19 were from non-profit arts groups and six were
from individual artists; 22 organizations requested
performance/rehearsal space and technical services
only.
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Civic Engagement
Special Events

Arlington’s best known special events bring together
people in venues of all sizes from the nationally
known Marine Corps Marathon to the local Arlington
County Fair. No matter the size, they all create a
sense of community. Here is a snapshot of three
Arlington events that brought people together:
Pop-Up Plaza
In July, County staffers transformed a section of
Courthouse Square’s parking lot into a pop-up plaza.
The pop-up then took shape under the shade of the
memorial “Soldier’s Tree,” planted in 1923 to honor
Arlington soldiers who died in World War I.

Carnival Rides are a Favorite of Arlington County Fairgoers

Marine Corps Marathon
The 41st Marine Corps Marathon attracted up to
100,000 runners, spectators and others enjoying the
race and the host of ancillary events. This year,
runners ran a new course that had them spending
extended time within the Arlington. Overall,
participants enjoyed a weekend of activities
highlighted by a Health and Fitness Expo, a Healthy
Kids Fun Run at the Pentagon, the Marine Corps
Marathon Finish Festival in Rosslyn and the Crystal
City Family Festival.

Pop Up Plaza in the Courthouse Area

In just two days, County staff swept and painted the
area and added table and chairs and large flowerfilled pots to create a decorative barrier. Later, an
artist painted a mural on the ground as part of the
project. Staff created the Courthouse pop-up to
suggest how the large parking lot might look and feel
if transformed into the public open space called for in
the Courthouse Sector Plan Addendum: Courthouse
Square.

Other special events during the year included
Clarendon Day, the Taste of Arlington, the Annual
July 4th celebration, Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., the Arlington Police, Fire and Sheriff’s 9-11
Memorial 5K, the Crystal City 5K Fridays Series, Nauck
Community Pride Day, Beast Coast Jam Parkour,
Rosslyn Summer Cinema Series and Bike to Work
Day. Many other celebrations rounded out the year
including the Feel the Heritage, Latino American and
the Rosslyn Jazz festivals.

Arlington County Fair
The 2016 Arlington County Fair attracted 74,000
attendees. Under the theme “Groovy Since 1977,”
the fair celebrated its inaugural year and offered
carnival rides, local vendors, food trucks and
competitive exhibits submitted by area residents.
The County highlighted its programs and services as
part of the indoor vendor hall providing residents an
opportunity to learn about solar co-ops, home energy
rebates, voting and more. Fairgoers also enjoyed free
musical and dance performances and exhibitions.
Dancers Performing at the 2016 Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Tribute
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Environmental Sustainability
The County’s environmental programs have three purposes -- conserve natural resources, create and
implement energy efficient projects and practices, and reduce pollution and harm to the environment. They
feature raising awareness about energy use, offering residential yard waste collection, acquiring land to
preserve open space, implementing storm water management practices and planting trees. They also include
activities that go unnoticed until a water main break disrupts water distribution, or a large a snowstorm closes
streets and restricts residents’ movement. These programs and more have allowed the County to become a role
model among local governments for championing environmental sustainability.

Snow Response, Past & Future

Finally, the County plans to encourage residents to
organize with their neighbors to park on one side of
the road to allow snowplow operators to clear their
streets more efficiently.
The County will continue to clear trails and protected
bicycle lanes this snow season and will post trail
status updates through regular County snow
communication channels, as well as on the
BikeArlington Forum. The goal is to ensure
accessibility and safety for all types of travel
throughout a winter event.

Arlington Snow Crews at Work

During the Blizzard of 2016, Arlington crews worked
tirelessly to clear 28 inches of snowfall in Arlington–
working 12-hour days for seven days straight.
The County employed 254 pieces of equipment to
move 2.37 million cubic yards of snow. That is
enough snow to fill 47 football fields with 30 feet of
snow. Crews used 3,700 tons of salt. Those are
record amounts for the County for a single event.
Staff also cleared sidewalks, County facilities, bus
shelters and protected bike lanes across the County.
For winter 2016, the County budgeted $1.387 million
for snow operations and has a fleet of 92 drivers and
46 trucks equipped with salt spreaders, plows ready
for action, and has built in capacity to deploy
additional contracting equipment if needed. The
County also has stockpiled 9,200 tons of salt for
roads and has planned to deploy more snowplows in
high-risk residential areas when the snowfall is 6-8
inches.
The County also refined the snow blower program to
include a streamlined application process; increased
community outreach; enhanced training and support,
for crews and revised the “snow issues form” to
improve the user experience.

Year-Round Yard Waste Collection
Making an Impact

Arlington began year-round yard waste collection in
March. The program allows for the pickup of yard
waste throughout the year, rather than just in the
spring.
Within the first six months, residents had diverted
more than 4,000 tons of yard waste from disposal.
The County has seen a corresponding decrease in
residential garbage of approximately 4,200 tons and
an overall decrease in the amount of total solid waste
generated of more than 5 percent. The two
residential waste stream sorts that have been
performed since the implementation of yard waste
show that yard waste now makes up 7.5 percent of
residential garbage – down from nearly 27 percent.
This is on target with staff early expectations that the
change would divert up to 9,000 more tons of
compostable material from the waste stream,
increasing Arlington’s recycling rate by up to 13
percent. The County’s current residential recycling
rate is among the highest in the region, at 47.2
percent. The County
delayed previous
efforts to begin the
program in 2014 due
to litigation with
unsuccessful bidders.
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Environmental Sustainability
Stormwater Management Programs
Mark a Year of Accomplishments

Land Acquisitions Add Open Space

The County’s stormwater program achieved many

for Chestnut Hills and Benjamin Banneker parks
during 2016. In March, the County Board approved
the purchase of a home and surrounding property at
2833 N. Harrison St. adjacent to
Chestnut Hills Park. The agreed
purchase price was $820,000. The
park surrounds the property on
three sides with an abutting
playground area.

accomplishments in 2016. For example, its staff
constructed more than 600 new water quality
facilities as part of
development projects;
inspected over 57,000
linear feet of storm
sewer systems;
distributed more than
1,200 trees for
planting and swept
11,000 lane miles of
streets to remove litter
and pollution.

The County continued its focus on land acquisition

Last fall, the County purchased the
property located at 2827 N.
Harrison St., immediately adjacent
to the new property, for
incorporation into Chestnut Hills.

They also trained over
The County renovated the park in
1,200 County
2014
and it currently features a
The October Groundbreaking Ceremony for the Four Mile
employees in
natural forested area as well as
Run Stream Restoration Project
stormwater pollution
more active sites including picnic
prevention practices; and engaged and educated
tables, playgrounds and open grassy area
over 4,600 Arlington residents through a variety of
Two months later, the Board authorized buying the
presentations, community events and workshops.
property at 6600 18th St. N., adjacent to Benjamin
Highlights of that work include construction
Banneker Park. The County agreed to pay $637,500
beginning on the Four Mile Run Stream Restoration
for the lot, located on the south side of 18th Street
project and two storm sewer projects addressing
North at the intersection with North Tuckahoe Street.
locations with long history of flooding.
Also in June, the Board approved the acceptance of
In October, the County held a groundbreaking for the
three donated undeveloped parcels. Donated by Hitt
Four Mile Run Restoration project, the first phase of
Contracting, Inc., the land is located at an entrance to
the Four Mile Run Restoration Master Plan, approved
the County pedestrian and bicycle trail abutting the
in 2006. The work will include naturalization of the
north side of I-66 near the intersection of 18th Street
stream bank and construction of living shoreline
North and North Quantico Street. Hitt originally had
features along the edge of the stream. It also includes
sought to develop the property, but zoning
replanting the stream banks with native plants,
restrictions prevented the company’s planned use.
constructing an observation platform, and rebuilding
The Board’s action in all three incidences aligned with
and upgrading the adjacent trail.
the results of a 2016 Parks and Recreation
The two storm sewer upgrade projects will address
Community Needs Assessment that showed acquiring
areas with historical flooding issues. The first targets
open space a top priority for residents.
West Little Pimmit Run and involves installing storm
sewers, a new water main and rain gardens,
relocation of an area gas line and putting in new
drinking water mains on both sides of John Marshall
Drive between Williamsburg Boulevard and Little
Falls Road. The second is near Sycamore Street &
24th Street North and involves the installation of
storm sewer pipes, new storm structures, sanitary
sewer and water mains.
Benjamin Banneker Park Offers Access to the Four Mile Run,
W&OD and Custis Trails
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Environmental Sustainability
Adding to Arlington’s Tree Canopy is
Key to Protecting its Urban Forest

Raising Energy Awareness in the
Community

Arlington uses a creative mix of activities to inform
and educate residents about energy efficiency, below
is an overview of some of them:

In 2016, the National Arbor Day Foundation
recognized Arlington County as a “Tree City USA” for
the 20th consecutive year. This award reflects
Arlington’s continuing commitment to its urban
forest.
Arlington County demonstrates this commitment by
planting new trees to replace those that come down
and protecting significant or notable trees from
harm.
In Fiscal Year 2016, the County planted 704 trees on
County property, which will contribute to the urban
canopy and provide benefits such as energy savings
through shading/cooling, reduction in stormwater
runoff and air pollution, and providing a wildlife
habitat.
Civic and homeowner associations, community
nonprofit organizations, service clubs, church or
school-related groups, and ad hoc neighborhood
groups planted an additional 98 trees on private
property through the Tree Canopy Fund Grant
Program. Residents also took home 417 young tree
“whips” to plant in their yards through the County’s
Tree Distribution Program.

The Energy Lending Library encourages residents to
take energy saving actions in their homes. It is the
first program in the country to loan thermal imaging
cameras and Boxes-of-Bulbs to library patrons. The
cameras help residents identify air leaks and missing
insulation in their homes. The Box-of-Bulbs allows
patrons to test a variety of LED bulbs in their homes
to help them select the right bulb.
In the first six months, more than 100 patrons
checked out the thermal cameras and there are
consistently more than 40 patrons on the waitlist.
The Rethink Energy Podcast, prepared in partnership
with WERA (Arlington’s new radio station), attracted
more 1,200 listeners in its first three months for its
eight episodes.
Block Party Energy Go Packs include fun information
on Arlington’s solar co-op and home energy rebates;
the County offers them to residents when they file
for block party permits to spark conversations.
The LED Campaign encouraged more than 1,300
residents to swap old energy-inefficient bulbs for
efficient LED light bulbs. It included a targeted
outreach to faith-based communities.
The County also collaborated with the non-profit
Virginia Sun to promote Arlington’s second Solar Coop, allowing residents to save nearly 30 percent on
the cost of a solar photovoltaic system through the
power of bulk purchasing. To date, 67 residents have
purchased systems through Arlington solar co-ops.

In addition, the County added 23 trees to the Notable
Tree registry in April. Homeowners or other residents
submit trees for consideration for the registry based
on their height, circumference or canopy spread.
However, the registry is selective and does not
include all nominated trees. Since the program’s
beginning in 1987, residents
have nominated more than
265 trees, but only 150 have
made the list.

Boxes-of-Bulbs Available through the Energy Lending
Library
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Capital Program
Neighborhood Conservation projects, street improvements, new building construction, installation of protected
bike lanes and managing private sector projects are all components of the County’s capital program.
Collectively, these projects improve or maintain the County’s infrastructure. The highlight of the program in
2016 was the adoption of the County’s Fiscal Year 2017-2026 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) that details the
County’s long-range capital investments including supporting existing infrastructure, designing a new fire
station and constructing the Lubber Run Community Center and the Long Bridge Park Aquatics and Fitness
Center. The CIP also includes funding for building a premium transit network along Columbia Pike.

New 10-Year Capital Improvement
Plan Adopted

Arlington updates its Capital Improvement Plan (CIP),
a planning document outlining the County’s longrange capital investment objectives, every two years.
In July, the County Board approved a $3.3 billion 10year CIP that provides $2.8 billion for County capital
projects and infrastructure and $510.29 million for
Arlington Public Schools’ adopted CIP.
The CIP provides funding for planned capital projects
and infrastructure investment over the next decade
for both County and Schools. One of its major focus is
maintaining existing infrastructure. These projects
include parks and facilities such as playgrounds,
courts, fields and essential components of buildings
such as HVAC (heating, ventilation and air
conditioning) and roofing systems.
Other maintenance capital investments in the CIP
includes street paving, water delivery, sanitary sewer
collection, wastewater treatment and stormwater
management investments.
The document reflects a continued re-investment in
technology to replace and support basic County
functions such as personal computers, servers, and
network capabilities as well as critical public safety
equipment including defibrillators, fire alerting
systems, mobile and portable radios, mobile data
computers and fire vehicle refreshment. Other
technology investments include updating of the
assessment and collection system and replacing the
payment portal with an enterprise payment system.
The CIP also lays out a plan to fund Metro needs as
well as the County’s recently adopted Transit
Development Plan, which calls for new, modified and
expanded bus service over the next decade, including
premium bus service that will offer a one-seat ride
from the west end of Columbia Pike to Potomac Yard.
It also funds and expands the streetlight
management plan. Other specific areas of funding
include the Neighborhood Complete Streets

Program, replacement of the Lubber Run Community
Center, rebuilding the outdated and obsolete Fire
Station 8 on Lee Highway, improvements for
neighborhood-based projects as part of the
Neighborhood Conservation program, and increased
funding for land acquisition and strategic
investments.
The County Board, in adopting the CIP, authorized
placing bond referenda totaling $316 million on the
November ballot for voter consideration to finance
projects identified in both the County’s and Schools’
CIPs. Voters approved the bonds and funding for
Metro (rail and bus), other transportation projects,
local parks and recreation, community infrastructure,
and Arlington Public Schools.
County staff developed the spending plan using
conservative financial assumptions – annual revenue
growth of 2.0 to 2.5 percent in the early years and 3
percent in the latter years of the plan.
The community engagement process included
briefings with County commissions and committees,
public work sessions, online solicitation of public
feedback on the proposed CIP and a June public
hearing.

The CIP Provides Funding for Maintaining County
Infrastructure Including Roadways
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Capital Program
Nearly $4 Million Allocated for Park
Improvements

In May, the Trust for Public Land ranked Arlington’s
Parks among the best in the
country on its ParkScore®
index of the nation’s 100
largest cities. The index
measures how well the 100
largest U.S. cities are
meeting the need for parks.

restroom and storage facilities, a new picnic shelter,
a new entrance and plaza on North Dinwiddie Street
and site furnishings. Other tasks include installing
permeable paving, bleachers and steps to the
basketball courts, regrading,
irrigation and new sodding
and Dark Sky lighting and
additional trees and
plantings.

For Bluemont, the Board
approved $504,751.74 for full
While the honor is
replacement of athletic field
rewarding, the County
#3 and a Safe Routes to
realizes it must protect this
School trail. Work on the
valuable resource and in
athletic field included sod,
2016 allocated nearly $4
new irrigation, site
million for park
circulation, fencing,
improvements.
backstops, bleachers, site
The New Quincy Park Playground Opened in November
furnishings, signage, ADA
In January, the County Board
(Americans with Disabilities
awarded a $1,085,727
Act)
accessibility
improvements,
landscaping and site
contract for playground and sand volleyball court
drainage.
The
trail
connector
links
Bluemont Park to
improvements at Quincy Park. The new playground is
Ashlawn Elementary School with ADA accessible
the first in Arlington to incorporate Universal Design
bump outs and crosswalk markings.
elements to accommodate residents of all ages and
abilities. It features a wheelchair ramp to reach the
The community engagement process for the project
top of the slide area instead of stairs. The swings hold
included two pubic meetings and digital
heavier bodies, so that parents and caregivers can
communications. The County held the second
swing alongside children, and there will be quieter
meeting to address resident concerns about the
areas for those with sensory sensitivities.
planned fencing for the athletic field.
A second contract awarded in April, provided
$674,000 for the renovation of the synthetic turf field
at Greenbrier Park. The project included replacing
the synthetic turf surfacing, infill and inlaid game field
markings, and repairing the existing aggregate layer
and drainage system. The contractor installed the
new turf over a shock-absorbing pad system known
to reduce the number and severity of concussions.
In June, the Board approved a $616,000 contract
(including a $56,000 contingency) to improve
Woodlawn Park by replacing the playground
equipment, updating the trails and better protecting
Lubber Run stream. The venture is a Neighborhood
Conservation project that the County first funded in
2014. In July, the County Board awarded over $1.643
million in improvement contracts for Highview and
Bluemont parks, two of the County’s most heavily
used and popular parks.
For Highview Park, the Board authorized a total
contract of $1,138,498.96 for construction of new

New Multiple Use Facility to Replace
the County’s Oldest Community Center

Lubber Run Center is the oldest County facility
specifically designed as a community center. It’s
configuration as a split-level building without
elevators makes it impractical and cost prohibitive to
renovate to meet ADA requirements. In April, the
County Manager reaffirmed plans to replace the
center with a multi-use community center.
In December, the County Board approved a $3.9
million contract for the planning and design of the
new facility. It will be up to four stories and include
program space for the existing pre-school, a
gymnasium, underground parking and space to
accommodate staff. It also will offer new basketball
and volleyball courts, and an upgraded playground
built to meet Americans with Disabilities Act
accessibility standards. (Continues on the next page)
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Capital Program
South to the W&OD Trail. The Board also approved
$228,000 in additional funds for street improvements
on South Fern Street. The four projects were part of a
group of 31 reviewed by the Neighborhood
Conservation Advisory Committee’s Dec. 10, 2015
funding meeting.
Six projects won approval in September. They are the
last projects financed from the $12 million voterapproved 2014 Neighborhood Conservation Bond.

Funding for Replacing the Lubber Run Community Center is
Included in the Fiscal Year 2017-2016 Capital Improvement
Plan

Eliminating the center’s current surface parking lot
and building a three-to-four-story community center
with underground parking, will add about 1.1 acres of
open space to Lubber Run.
Other Recreation Center Improvements
Beyond Lubber Run, in September, the County
received permission for upgrading the Aurora Hills
Community Senior Center & Library, at 735 18th St S.,
with the approval of a contract of about $555,800 to
D&A Contractors for interior upgrades at the center
that include a new kitchen, ADA compliant
bathrooms, new reception and circulation desks,
painting, flooring, additional storage cabinets and
related electrical upgrades and finish work.

The first three approved projects included a
neighborhood sign for Arlington Mill for $12,500;
street improvements for North Greenbrier Street
from 26th Street North to 27th Street North in the
Yorktown neighborhood that will feature the
installation of a new sidewalk, curbs and gutters, a
new handicap ramp and more costing $783,900; and
a street improvement, street light project in Waverly
Hills from 20th Road North to North Utah Street to
North Vermont Street that will build a missing
sidewalk section, addition of new streetlights and a
new sidewalk and utility strip for tree installations
costing $1.89 million

To end the year, the Board also approved a $1.7
million contract (including contingency) to Sorenson
Gross Company for the conversion and build-out of a
second gymnastics area at the at Barcroft Sports &
Fitness Center, at 4200 S. Arlington Mill Drive.

Neighborhood Conservation Projects
Receive Over $6.1 Million in Funding

Since 1964, the County’s Neighborhood
Conservation Program has provided funds for a
variety of community improvement projects. In 2016,
10 neighborhood projects, totaling nearly $6.1
million, received approval.
In February, the County Board approved $12,500 for
a neighborhood sign for the Shirlington area;
$798,222 for improvements to Nelly Custis Park;
$129,625 for a beautification project at Calloway
United Methodist Church Cemetery and $432,561 for
street improvements in the 4800 block of 9th Street

Neighborhood Signs Are Funded by Neighborhood
Conservation Funds

The final three projects were a street improvement
project in Lyon Park budgeted at $1.09 million that
will improve pedestrian safety on North Highland
Street between Arlington Boulevard and1st Road
North, and a utility strip with curbs and gutters on
both sides of the street; a streetlights project for
Arlington Heights that provides streetlights on 5th
Street South from Glebe Road to South Jackson
Street costing $127,154; and invasive plant removal
in Boulevard Manor at Bluemont Park along with
reforestation and connecting a sidewalk from North
Manchester Street to the Bluemont Trail, signage for
Reeves Farm and preservation of natural areas for
$785,000.
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Capital Program
County Facilities Upgraded

The County devotes considerable resources to
maintaining, upgrading or replacing existing facilities.
In 2016, the County completed several capital
projects to accommodate relocation of programs,
increase security or re-configure space to
accommodate new uses. Here is a snapshot of some
of those projects:

Relocation of the ArlingtonWeaves Program:
ArlingtonWeaves was originally located in the
Ballston Mall and occupied approximately 2,000
square feet for artisans with intellectual disabilities to
produce handcrafted items for sale. Due to the
Ballston Mall renovations, the program relocated to
the Sequoia Complex, collocated with Human
Services. The County reconfigured the space to
accommodate the program at a cost of $515,000.

Detention Facility Electrical Power Upgrades: This
project included the replacement of the main
emergency power switchgear equipment, including
five Automatic Transfer Switches (ATS). It also
featured the addition of a new ATS that allows the
facility to operate air conditioning when running on
emergency power. The County also connected the
detention facility and the Courts/Police Building to a
rollup generator. The completed project cost $3.4
million.
Public Garage Renovation: The garage serving the
Thomas Building at 2020 14th St. N., which houses
the County’s Homeless Services Center, consists of
four levels of concrete and masonry structure. The
County repaired the concrete, sealed cracks and wall
leaks, applied a corrosion inhibitor and waterproofing
membrane on elevated slabs, striped and lined
pavement, replaced the existing floor drains and
piping, and more. The completed project, targeted
before the year’s end, cost $755, 000.
Westover Library Repairs: This project addressed
building envelope problems at the library.
Specifically, it corrected water infiltration problems
at various locations. The library remained open
during the work. The completed project, targeted
before the year’s end, cost $670,000.

Westover Library

Entrance to the ArlingtonWeaves Program at Sequoia Plaza

Renovated Traffic Management Center: The County
completed work to add a secondary Traffic
Management Center at the Trades Center in
September with the renovation of two existing
spaces—a conference room and training area. The
renovation included adding new flooring and
furniture, installing new audiovisual equipment,
painting, and rebuilding of the dividing wall between
the two spaces. The completed project cost
$290,000.
Reconfiguration of Office Space: The County
reconfigured the Code Enforcement Office and the
reception areas of the Treasurers’ Office, Sequoia III
building and the County Manger’s Office to
accommodate new employee work styles, increase
security, and to address air circulation problems.
To accommodate the Code Enforcement Office
adoption of a mobile workforce, where its workers
spent less time in the office, it converted its office
space to an open office concept featuring new
meeting areas, work areas for support staff, a
conference room and a touchdown space for 12
inspectors. The completed project cost about
$50,000.
(Continues on the next page)
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Capital Program
The Treasurer’s Office renovation involved creating a
new reception area and upgrading the transaction
counter, both of which are now ADA compliant and
meet all code requirements. The transaction counter
includes a bullet resistant assembly that will not
interfere with communication between customers
and staff. The completed project cost $264,000.

Treasurer's Office Revamped Reception Area

After construction of Sequoia III, staff identified the
main reception area as a cold zone due to air
circulating in the lobby from outside, which also
brought in second hand cigarette smoke. To mitigate
those issues, the County relocated the reception area
by converting the meeting room into the
lobby/reception area and replacing a wall with a glass
storefront wall with doors. The project designers
created a reception area with systems furniture and
used existing meeting room chairs for reception
seating. The completed project cost approximately
$47,000.
The County Manager’s Office, prior to March, was an
open area without barriers to control visitors and
staff. Following the recommendations of a security
review, renovations to the space increased security
with the addition of walls and a controlled access
door, along with a new reception desk and tables to
supplement the existing lobby furniture. The
completed project cost approximately $36,000.

into daily lives of Arlington residents. The County
renovated the 1,222 square feet space in Crystal City
Shops at 2117 Crystal Plaza Arcade, to accommodate
the library. The pop-up officially opened to the public
in September. The completed project cost
approximately $81,000.
Warehouse Upgrades: The County upgraded two
warehouses at 2706 and 2704 South Oakland St.,
consisting of 10,000 square feet, to accommodate
the relocation of the Police Department’s apparatus
and trailers. The project included demolition of
existing offices, bathrooms, pedestrian and overhead
doors, windows, and infill window openings. It also
included installing new wiring for communications
and a new security system. The completed project
cost $75,000.

Protected Bike Lanes Installed Along
Wilson Boulevard

Protected bike lanes, also known as separated bike
lanes, provide a physical barrier between bike riders
and motor vehicles. They are typically located within
or directly adjacent to the roadway and physically
separated from motor vehicle traffic with a vertical
element.
Arlington installed its first protected lanes in 2014 at
South Hayes Street and Eads Street in Pentagon City,
and installed a second set of lanes in Rosslyn this fall
along Wilson Boulevard between North Oak Street
and North Quinn Street.
The County uses the lanes to ensure the continued
safety of cyclists and drivers; and plans to install
additional lanes as part of the repaving program.

Roof Replacement: This Project included the removal
and replacement of the Sullivan House roof with a
new 20-year Energy Star cool roof. Sullivan House is
an emergency shelter for families. The completed
project cost $167,000.
Pop Up Library Created: The Crystal City Pop Up
Library, known as “The Connection: Crystal City,” is a
temporary pop-up designed to integrate the library

Wilson Boulevard Protected Bike Lane
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Public Safety
Four Arlington agencies are responsible for the welfare and protection of the public -the Police and Fire
Departments, the Office of Emergency Management and the Sheriff’s Office. Together they provide the
resources to prevent and protect the community from crimes or disasters. This year, building new fire stations,
testing body cameras, active shooter drills and making it easier for the public to request assistance with the
adoption of Text 9-1-1 dominated the public safety conversation in Arlington.

Fire Stations Siting Fosters Community
Engagement

The siting of two fire stations captured the
community’s attention this year as residents actively
participated in the decision-making process for the
siting of a new Fire Station 8 in north Arlington and a
temporary Fire Station 10 in Rosslyn while a
developer builds a permanent station on the former
Wilson School site.
In the end, after extensive public engagement and
consideration of the relevant facts, the County Board
decided to rebuild Station 8 at its current location
and to place temporary Station 10 on the former
Wilson School site. The County Board based each
decision on the simple principle of doing what was
best for providing fire protection and emergency
medical services at a reasonable cost to taxpayers.
Fire Station 8 to Stay Put
In July, the County Board announced its decision to
build a new Fire Station No. 8 on the grounds of the
current station’s location at 4845 Lee Highway. The
Board reached its decision during deliberations of the
Capital Improvement Plan and in consideration of the
Fire Station #8 Task Force’s selection of the Lee
Highway site as its preferred option. Staff will begin
planning for the new station in early 2017.
Meanwhile, the County will move the stations’
operations to an interim facility for about two years
to accommodate the new station’s construction.

Firefighters' Gear

Fire and EMS (Emergency Medical Services)
operations will move to the temporary station prior
to start of construction for the new fire station,
projected to begin in spring 2019. The new station
will be ready for fire operations about two years
later.
In December, staff presented the County Board a
proposal to purchase two properties at 2217 N.
Culpepper St. and 2211 N. Culpepper St. that
combined would accommodate the interim station
and permanent relocation of the fuel station.
Temporary Location for Fire Station 10 Selected
In September, the Board directed the County
Manager to select the Wilson School property as the
site for the temporary location of Fire Station 10
while the permanent new facility is under
construction.
The Board’s decision followed its July approval of a
ground lease with developer Penzance permitting the
company to redevelop their property at 1555 Wilson
Blvd., along with the adjacent property owned by the
County. The Board at the same time also authorized a
license agreement with the Arlington County School
Board that allows the placement of the temporary
station on the Wilson School site while the developer,
Penzance, builds the new station.
(Continues on the next page)

Fire Station 8 to be Rebuilt on Current Site
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wear as they carry out their duties. They will test the
effectiveness of each vendor’s equipment, determine
the cost of a permanent BWC program and provide
guidance on the development of a final BWC policy
for the County.
Police will use video from the cameras as evidence
for criminal and administrative investigations. They
will also use it to identify training opportunities for
officers or actions deserving of commendation.
Staff cited several reasons for recommending the
Wilson location over other available options including
that it best meets the Rosslyn area’s fire response
requirements and can accommodate the necessary
facilities required to support a temporary fire station.
Further, the site’s current zoning and designation on
the General Land Use Plan supports a temporary fire
station; and the Arlington School Board, which owns
the property, has agreed through a license
agreement to allow the County to use the site for a
temporary fire station.

As part of the process, the Police Department
adopted a special order that serves as a working
document, to provide guidance to the officers as they
test and evaluate the equipment and to solicit
feedback from stakeholders regarding a final policy.

In addition, in response to concerns that the use of
the site will delay the delivery of the full playing field
on the Wilson School site, the County worked with
Schools to identify options to mitigate some of the
impacts for students, including installation of an onsite temporary recreational playfield and use of
nearby County parks by Wilson School students. The
new Wilson School also includes a gymnasium and
unique rooftop spaces that will potentially provide
recreational space for students.

The department plans to conclude the equipment
test before the end of the year at which time, it will
assess the project to determine the effectiveness of
BWC in terms of community expectations,
transparency, legislative requirements and
evidentiary needs.

Officers wearing the equipment, at their discretion,
can inform residents, including suspects or those
arrested, that they are recording their
actions/conversations. However, the policy
discourages using the cameras for constant
recording.

The community engagement process for both
decisions involved multiple community meetings,
online surveys, public work sessions, dedicated
websites and more.

Police Launch Body Camera Test

The Arlington Police Department is devoted to
proactively preventing crime and building a strong
and trusting relationship with the people it serves.
The department also values openness in its dealings
and communications with the community.
In 2016, it took a major step in building on that
commitment with the launch of a pilot project to test
and evaluate three Body Worn Camera (BWC)
systems as part of an effort to increase transparency,
public trust and accountability of officers.

The Arlington Police Department is Dedicated to Building
Trust with the People It Serves

For the study, the department equipped 25 Police
officers and deputy sheriffs with the equipment to
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Public Safety
Active Shooter Preparedness Program
Recognized as Statewide Model

While public safety teams regularly conduct drills to
test their response to emergencies, such training for
the general public is rare, especially “active shooter”
training exercises.
However, since 2014, the County’s Office of
Emergency Management and Police department
have worked diligently to address this gap in training
for businesses, non-profits, faith-based groups and
other government agencies. In 2016, the Virginia
Association of Counties (VACo) recognized the
program as a statewide model and awarded the
County its Innovative County Program Award.
Since its beginning, the County has reached roughly
5,500 people — including County staff, business
partners, civic associations and other groups. The
program designers structured it to be empowering
rather than frightening, and to build on initiatives put
in place by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and the Department of Homeland Security.
This program makes active shooter response training
as accessible and available as training for fires. This
training aims to make “Run, Hide & Fight” as easy as
“Stop, Drop, & Roll.”
Additionally, since many active shooter situations
conclude before law enforcement officials arrive on
scene, the training educates participants on how they
can recognize an active shooter situation and then
act to save their own lives.
As another tribute to the program’s success, County
staff has presented the program results to a variety
of organizations, such as
the International
Association of
Emergency Managers
and Virginia Emergency
Management
Association.

Text to 911 Now Available

In March, the County launched Text to 9-1-1, joining
other jurisdictions
across the region
and the nation who
added Text to 9-1-1
to their emergency
communications
options, and
reminding callers
“call if you can, text
if you can’t.”
The service makes
it possible for
people in Arlington
and Falls Church
who are unable to
speak to reach 9-11 and request
emergency service
via text messages. This might include those who are
deaf or hard of hearing, unable to speak or in a
situation where it is unsafe to speak.
The system, Telecommunications System, Inc., also
provides mapping capabilities to help pinpoint an
individual’s location, and allows dispatchers to text
up to 250 characters.
Thus far, Arlington County has received fewer than
100 texts with the majority being false or accidental
texts.
Voice calls are still the best and preferred method for
most people to contact 9-1-1 as the text service,
compared to voice 9-1-1 calls, may be slower and call
takers may receive the messages out of order or not
at all. Further, voice calls make it easier for
dispatchers to give commands that can be extremely
useful in providing medical assistance such as CPR
and basic first aid instructions.
The Federal Communications Commission requires all
wireless carriers and other providers of text
messaging applications in the United States to deliver
emergency texts to call centers that request them.
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County & School Collaboration
The County and Arlington Public Schools (APS) have long collaborated on efforts to serve the community and
continued to do so in 2016. Both the County’s adopted Fiscal Year 2017 Budget and new Capital Improvement Plan
spoke to Schools’ need to address growing enrollment; and APS signed a license agreement with the County that will
allow the County to relocate Fire Station No. 10 temporarily on a portion of the former Wilson school site during the
demolition of the existing Fire Station. Further, the County worked with school staff to evaluate the systems’
emergency management plan, and collaborated on the renovation of the Yorktown High School stadium field.

Spending Plans
Reaffirm County’s
Commitment to Public
Schools

In adopting the County’s Fiscal
Year 2017 Operating Budget
and new Capital Improvement
Plan, the County reaffirmed its
commitment to Arlington
Public Schools, by dedicating
the resources needed to
maintain a high-quality school
system.
Fiscal Year 2017 Operating
Budget

APS’ CIP identified plans to increase
building capacity by constructing
new schools and making additions
and renovations to existing schools,
while also providing for significant
ongoing capital maintenance.
Voters in November approved a
$138,830,000 bond referendum to
fund the projects included in the
CIP including new schools at the
Stratford and Wilson sites and
addition/ renovation at the Career
Center/Arlington Tech. Schools has
designated the remaining funds for
planning for added secondary seats
and infrastructure projects.

The Schools’ allocation
Agreement Reached for
earmarked in the County’s FY
2017 Operating Budget totaled The Arlington Education Center- Home of the
Use of Wilson School Site
Arlington School Board & Administrative Offices
$466.9 million, a 3.3 percent
In July, the County Board and the
increase from the previous
School Board agreed to a license
year and included $1.1 million in one-time and
agreement for the County’s use of the Wilson School
ongoing funding above the School Board’s request.
site at 1601 Wilson Blvd., for a temporary fire station
Additionally, the FY 2017 adopted revenue sharing
(Fire Station No. 10) on a portion of the property,
agreement increased the School’s percentage from
while the Penzance development group builds a new
46.5 percent to 46.6 percent and decreased the
station on the site as part of its planned
County’s share from 53.5 percent to 53.4 percent.
redevelopment project. The agreement removed one
This includes $543,277 in additional ongoing funding
of the few remaining roadblocks to a mixed-use
beyond the amount included in the Manager’s
redevelopment on the County’ and adjacent site
proposed budget.
owned by Penzance, subject to approval of a site
In developing the budget, the County and Schools
plan.
staff worked closely to tackle the challenges posed by
Arlington Public Schools (APS) is building a new
growing enrollment and the need for more seats for
facility on the site to house the H-B Woodlawn
students.
Secondary Program and Stratford Programs. The
FY 2017-2026 Capital Improvement Plan
agreement details the County’s commitment to
Schools for use of the property including providing
Several months later in July, the County Board in
100 permanent parking spaces in the underground
approving the $3.3 billion combined 10-year County
garage, and 100 interim parking spaces in nearby
and Schools Capital Improvement Plan included
parking lots and garages until permanent parking
$510.29 million to support fully APS’s plans to
spaces are available for school use.
address growing enrollment as detailed in its FY
2017-26 CIP.
(Continues on the next page)
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County & School Collaboration
The County also agreed to give schools access to offsite open space until the removal of the temporary
fire station and completion of the new APS field at
the site.
Further, the contract obligates the County to cover
the increased costs to APS due to the delay in
constructing the new field and covered walkways on
the site, and to build, at its sole cost, the school
parking garage if construction of the development
project has not commenced by March 1, 2019, or
schools has not received permanent parking by a set
date.

County, Schools Collaborate on
Affordable Care Act Reporting

Yorktown Receives New Home Field

In April, with the approval of a $674,000 contract to
renovate the synthetic turf field at Greenbrier Park,
the County Board provided Yorktown High School a
new home field. Before its replacement, Schools and
the County heavily used the field for school events,
sports leagues’ scheduled games and drop-in play, all
wearing down the turf beyond reasonable repair.
The overall project cost $1.625 million; Schools paid
50 percent of the field replacement costs and funded
the mid-field logo, end zone lettering and a new
discus cage. The project included replacing the
synthetic turf surfacing, infill and inlaid game field
markings, adding corner flags and combination
football/soccer goals. The County also repaired the
field base and the existing aggregate layer and
drainage system. The new field opened in August.
The County used a new infill material on the project
to enhance on-field safety and sports performance.
The product, EPDM, (Ethylene Propylene Diene
Monomer,) consists of vulcanized rubber material
that resembles and plays like crumb rubber, but not
made from recycled materials.

In 2016, County and Arlington Public Schools staff
joined forces to meet the reporting requirements of
the federal government’s Affordable Care Act.
The task involved dealing with a complex series of
codes to report if the County and school system
provided their employees and their dependents
health coverage that was affordable, and met
minimum coverage requirements for each month of
the year.
Both the County and Schools needed the reports for
individuals and the Internal Revenue Service. The
County’s Technology Services and Human Resources
departments collaborated with their counterparts in
Schools to ensure that their systems generated
correct data.
County technology staff shared their programming
with Schools to generate the proper coding. This
close working partnership helped ensure accurate
and timely reporting and avoidance of potentially
significant IRS fines.

Grant Provides for Transportation
Demand Management for Schools

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) is a
group of strategies that influence how people travel.
Through a grant provided by Virginia’s Department of
Rail & Public Transportation, Arlington Transportation
Partners (ATP) created the TDM for Schools Program.
This program engages and educates the Arlington
Public School system regarding transportation
initiatives at the teacher and staff level.
ATP secured relationships with 48 (84 percent)
schools and/or APS programs and enrolled 15 of the
eligible 40 locations in the Transportation Champions
program that recognizes organizations demonstrating
a high-level commitment to implementing
transportation initiatives. These relationships
resulted in program implementation and discussions
for improved transit benefits for teachers and staff.
The plan also focuses on promoting healthy lifestyles
by increasing walking and biking, bus ridership by
eligible students, and the use of other alternatives to
single-occupancy or single-family vehicles.
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Administrative Enhancements
While the community is aware of many of the County’s public- facing services, most residents are not familiar
with the administrative programs that, working in the background, make service delivery possible. These
activities include financial services, technology support and more. They all contribute to the County’s mission by
ensuring employees have the necessary resources and tools to serve the public.

Financial Management Efforts
Enhanced

Arlington’s
conservative financial
practices contribute
to its fiscal
sustainability and
protect its strong
credit worthiness.
During 2016, the
County’s financial
management grew
even stronger with
enhanced contract
compliance
procedures and a
strengthened internal audit function.
Contract Compliance Administration Policy
Implemented
In 2016, the County formally implemented a Contract
Compliance/Administration Policy structured to
expand County staff’s understanding of contract
management concepts and their responsibilities to
ensure strict adherence to contractual terms and
conditions and streamline the process of resolving
contractual issues.
The policy requires contract project officers and task
order officers to complete contract administration
training and ethics in procurement training by the
end of the year.
The County’s Purchasing Office anticipates that more
than 350 employees will have completed the course
by the end of the year. The County plans to continue
the course on a regular basis.
Internal Audit Function Strengthened
County staff continually strive to ensure the prudent
use of the County’s financial resources. As part of this
effort, the County has been actively enhancing its
internal audit function.
Internal auditing brings a systematic, disciplined
approach to evaluating and improving the
effectiveness of risk management and controls.

During Fiscal Year (FY) 2016, the County contracted
an external audit firm to
supplement staff resources to
complete six audits as well as the
risk assessment and annual work
plan for both Fiscal Years 2016
and 2017.

ConnectArlington
Deployed for Public
Safety

The County for years relied on
radio signals simulcasting from six
distinct microwave sites around
the County to provide its Public
Safety Radio System (PSRS). The
system had its limitations. First, the County used it
not only for public safety-first responder
communications, but for other County operations as
well. Additionally, it needed a clear line of sight to
maintain communications and was susceptible to
periodic interruptions due to construction or weather
conditions.
Given the system’s shortcomings, County officials
decided it was time for an update. Meanwhile, the
County’s transportation team sought to upgrade its
existing twisted pair copper communication system.
This resulted in collaboration among the different
units, which led to the use of the County’s
ConnectArlington network instead of devising distinct
solutions. The benefits of tapping into
ConnectArlington are many, from the development
of two highly redundant systems to increased
capability. For instance, first responders can now
access the Public Safety network port from any
designated traffic signal control cabinet in the field
and easily tap into hardwired, high-speed
connectivity. In addition, upgrades to the County’s
traffic cameras with up-to-date fiber now allow Police
and Fire personnel to access hard-wired network
connections at camera locations, allowing for
increased security.
(Continues on the next page)
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ConnectArlington
is a County owned
and managed
fiber optic
network that
spans the main
commercial
corridors of
Arlington County.
The County
initially created it
for public safety
Acting Fire Chief Joseph Reshetar
communications,
using the Public Safety Radio System traffic signal
Supported via ConnectArlington
control, alerts and
digital signage. It also was a way to link the County's
facilities and schools with high-speed, secure
broadband technology, ensuring that the
government, the schools and the community will
benefit as demand for digital services continues to
increase.

Thanks to New Digital “House of Cards”
Building History Now Available Online

As part of the County’s new open data initiative,
researchers or others now have online access to the
history and physical evolution of nearly every building
in Arlington thanks to the County’s newly digitized
collection of “house cards.” The collection is a digital
assembly of customized index cards that the County
used in the early days of its Building Code to record
information about a structure’s history.
For instance, if a homeowner installed “asphalt
shingles over present roof” on Oct. 16, 1959, County
staff noted it on a card, as well as any subsequent
changes. More than 20 years ago, staff scanned the
cards — dubbed “house cards” even though they
applied to nearly every building in the County, not
just houses —onto compact discs (CDs). However,
only a limited number of County employees had
access to them.
A separate collection, “property cards,” used by the
Real Estate Assessments unit, documented the value
of buildings over time. Those cards, now also
available online, include owners’ names, dates of
sales transactions, and building and land assessment
values. Original building permits for nearly all
buildings built from 1935 on, and construction
drawings for many commercial buildings and multi-

family apartment buildings are still on file at the
Center for Local History at the County’s Central
Library.

A Sample Home Card

Library Catalog Goes Modern

The Arlington Public Library in February joined a cooperative with other libraries across the country
(including those in Nashville, Raleigh, and
Colorado) to implement a new cost-neutral, opensource online library catalog. This unique
development partnership positions the Library to
adapt quickly to new trends and technologies, and
allows for local customizations that meet the specific
needs of Arlington patrons.

Arlington Libraries Now Offer a New Catalog

The new catalog is mobile-friendly, packed with
popular features, and searches the Library’s growing
eBook collection alongside traditional print materials.
Library patrons can easily use the new catalog to
browse colorful lists of new titles and bestsellers, and
manage their accounts from a desktop computer or
mobile device. Library patrons visit the new catalog
100,000 times per month.
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DriveCam Project a Success

The County’s Department of Environmental Services
Solid Waste Bureau successfully piloted the
“DriveCam” behavior-based driving system during the
year. The system, which places cameras in vehicles,
records unsafe acts and allows coaching to modify
poor driving behaviors. The successful pilot facilitated
a department-wide adoption of the technology in the
County’s heavy equipment fleet.

Camera Used in the "DriveCam" Pilot Project

Equipment Rodeo Provides Training,
Opportunity to Showoff Skills

The 2016 Equipment Rodeo provided employees an
opportunity to sharpen, improve and show off their
skills.
The skills demonstrated include snow plowing,
backhoe accuracy, bobcat maneuvering, water
service tapping, and water meter assembling.
Employees who placed first and second in these
events will represent the County at the regional
competitions sponsored by the American Water
Works Association and the American Public Works
Association.

Scene from the 2016 Equipment Rodeo

Progress for the Arlington History
Task Force

In 2016, the County made significant progress in
implementing the recommendations from the
Arlington History Task Force. Here is a sample of
these efforts:
Enable Life-Cycle Management of Key Government
Projects:
An interdepartmental staff team worked to aggregate
project materials related to the creation of the Mary
Marshall Assisted Living Residence, the first of its kind
in the nation. Over nine months, staff gathered and
digitized all available documentation (reports,
minutes, planning documents, letters, and
photographs), then transferred the digital files to the
County Records Manager for retention and storage.
Arlington Public Library archivists have begun to
review copies of the files to produce a
comprehensive finding aid that will complement the
government record collection with any related
community records, including oral histories.
This was the first comprehensive County-community
research collection specifically packaged for access
by scholars and researchers. It serves as a model for
other significant collections of county and community
records.
Collaborate with Arlington Public Schools (APS) County
staff who served on the task force met with APS staff
to increase use of County records and collections of
the Arlington Public Library’s Center for Local History
in school curricula. Staff completed several projects
to introduce primary resource material from the
Center for Local History to K-12 students: publishing
an Arlington history picture book for children;
creating “artifact trunks” for Early American and
World War II eras aimed at elementary and middle
school students; preparing a field trip guide to local
history sites to include walking excursions and
creating a local history primer for teachers.
Raising Public Awareness
The Center for Local History has digitized more than
10,000 pages of historical material related to the
desegregation of Arlington Public Schools including
photographs, books, papers and oral histories. These
collections will soon be publicly accessible for the
first time as part of a digital exhibit and online
research repository.
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Honors & Awards
Arlington County Government over time has earned a reputation as a high functioning organization. This is due
in part to the many awards and honors conferred on the County and County employees through the years for
innovation, leadership and outstanding performance.

Three Arlington Programs Win
Statewide Awards

Arlington Named Nation’s Top Digital
County

The Virginia Association

The Center for Digital Government

of Counties (VACo) in
August recognized three
Arlington programs as
statewide models for
innovation—the “Active
Shooter Response: Run,
Hide, Fight” program, the
Magnolia Bog at Barcroft
Park, and the
StartupArlington
technology competition.
All three won
Achievement Awards.

and National Association of Counties
in July named Arlington the Number 1
digital county in the nation for its size.

The Arlington Office of Emergency Management and
the Police Department collaborated to develop the
“Run, Hide, Fight” program to teach people how to
respond to active shooter situations by improving
security, learning proper response and evaluating
their training. The program was a finalist for VACo’s
2016 Best Achievement Award.
The 25-acre Magnolia Bog is one of only two-dozen
known in the world. Named for the sweetbay
magnolias (Magnolia virginiana) that grow there,
County staff and volunteers worked five years to
restore the site. It is now a designated Natural
Resource Conservation Area.
Arlington Economic Development created
StartupArlington to fight the perception of the
County as “government town.” To develop the
program, the department worked with partners in
real estate, hospitality, transportation and other
fields to develop a nationwide competition in which
tech companies compete for the chance to live and
work in Arlington free of charge for three months.

The annual Digital Counties Survey
Award examines the overall
technology programs and plans of
counties across the nation. A top-ten
finisher in past years, this is the first
time Arlington has received the
highest award for counties in the
150,000 – 249,999 population
category.
The 2016 survey recognized Arlington’s technology
practices in the areas of open government,
transparency, citizen engagement, security and
operations.
The group cited the County’s Open Government
Program for creating more accessible and
transparent interactions with departments and
services. Key elements of the initiative include the
new open data portal, expanding civic engagement
through webcasting of commission meetings, launch
of the My Arlington app for mobile users and creation
of the online Arlington Today calendar.

County Recognized for Financial
Reporting

The County received an unqualified audit opinion for
its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for
Fiscal Year 2016 that ended June 30, 2016. Receiving
“the best possible” opinion is critical to maintaining
Arlington’s Triple-A bond ratings.
The CAFR provides a detailed report of the County’s
financial condition at the end of each fiscal year. The
Government Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada (GFOA) also recognized the
report with a Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting. The County also
received GFOA’s Distinguished Budget Presentation
recognition for the adopted Fiscal Year 2017 budget.
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Honors & Awards
Commuter Services Program Receives
Top Honor for Mobility Management

Arlington Wins Bike Friendly Business
Award

The County received a Gold Level Bicycle Friendly
Business Award (BFBSM) from the League of American
Bicyclists, joining an innovative group of 1,100
businesses across the country. The County has made
bicycling a priority to support both its commitment to
the environment and the health and wellness of its
employees.

The Crystal City Commuter Store Provided by the Arlington
Commuter Services Program

The Association for Commuter Transportation
recognized Arlington’s Commuter Services Program
as having the best transportation demand
management (TDM) program among all large
municipalities in the United States.

The County encourages bicycling as an easy
transportation option for employees by providing
amenities such as secure bike storage, lockers, and
shower facilities free of charge as well as incentives,
such as free Capital Bikeshare memberships and a
commuter tax benefit for employees who commute
to work by bike at least 50 percent of the time.

The TDM Excellence Awards recognizes governments
that address commuter transportation as part of the
bigger picture of livability for residents, local workers
and students. The association named Arlington as “a
national leader in developing and implementing
programs that benefit all commuters.”
Commuter Services provides information and
services to increase the use of transit, biking, walking,
carpooling and teleworking through its programs
WalkArlington, BikeArlington, Arlington
Transportation Partners, Arlington’s Car-Free Diet,
The Commuter Store, CommuterDirect.com and
Mobility Lab.
The County created Commuter Services in 1989 with
the mission of reducing traffic congestion, decreasing
parking demand, promoting use of High Occupancy
Vehicle lanes and improving air quality and mobility.
Other organizations that honored the program during
2016 include Go Green Advertising, which awarded
the program its “Gold Winner” prize for a MultiMedia Marketing Campaign for the Car-Free A to Z
campaign; the American Public Transportation
Association, which honored the program with its First
Place AdWheel for Printed Media for the La Dieta
Fotonovela project; and the Communicator Awards,
which gave it a Gold Award of Excellence for
Outdoor/Environmental for its “Be a PAL “Safety
Program.

County Employees Can Take Advantage of Free Capital
Bikeshare Memberships

Arlington Named Golden WalkFriendly Community

In May, Arlington received a gold rating from the
Walk Friendly Communities (WFC), making it one of
only 15 communities across the nation to receive the
Gold rating, out of the 58 ranked since the inception
of the Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center
program. Per WFC, the designation reflects the
County’s multimodal transportation planning as well
as its promotion, outreach and educational offerings
for residents and staff. The group lauded the
County’s encouragement programs focusing on
safety and the many benefits of walking, such as the
PAL Campaign (Predictable, Alert and Lawful), and
WalkArlington.
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Housing Programs Recognized

In June, the County received the “Best Partner
Award” from the Housing Association of Nonprofit
Developers (HAND).
The organization cited Arlington’s outstanding and
innovative housing developments, programs and
solutions across the metropolitan region. HAND also
recognized County staff and citizen leadership for
their commitment to affordable housing as
demonstrated in the development of the 2015
Affordable Housing Master

Park & Recreation Accreditation
Renewed

The Commission for Accreditation of Park and
Recreation Agencies (CAPRA) in October reaffirmed
the County’s Department of Parks & Recreation
accreditation. Only 145 out of more than 8,000 park
and recreation agencies nationwide have achieved
this level of excellence.
CAPRA offers the only national accreditation for park
and recreation agencies and is a measure of an
agency’s overall quality of operation, management
and service to the community.
National accreditation through CAPRA is an extensive
multi-year process that requires agencies to meet
151 standards representing elements of effective and
efficient park and recreation operations.

Arlington Wins Public Outreach,
Engagement Award

In June, the American Planning Association Virginia
Chapter recognized the Arlington Community
Facilities Study with the 2016 Public Outreach and
Engagement Award.
The Study was an 11-month effort to evaluate
Arlington’s changing facility and resource needs. The
report summarizes the committee’s findings, key
community challenges and proposes a list of
recommendations to address the challenges.

Courthouse Sector Plan Addendum
Recognized

The American Planning Association Virginia Chapter
in June selected the Courthouse Sector Plan
Addendum: Courthouse Square to receive an
honorable mention for both the Outstanding Plan
and Public Outreach and Engagement Awards. The
long-range plan will guide the development of a new
civic center and great public destination for Arlington
over the next several decades.

Accredited agencies must fully meet 37 standards
deemed fundamental to a quality agency and at least
103 remaining
standards
necessary for
achieving
excellence in
operations and
service.
Accreditation is
valid for five
years.

Park System Ranked among the
Country’s Best

The Trust for Public Land ranked Arlington’s park
system fourth on its ParkScore® index, of the nation’s
100 largest cities. Released in May, the list ranked
Washington, D.C. third, with Minnesota cities Saint
Paul and Minneapolis taking second and first place,
respectively.
The Trust determines its rankings using three
benchmarks -- park access, park size, and facilities
and investment. It found in Arlington, 98 percent of
all residents can walk to a park in 10 minutes or less;
the average park is 2.1 acres and the County spends
$234.58 per resident on its parks.
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